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Leigh never has a wool-needel in her 
hand.'

‘ Thank Hear------ I mean, how very
funny !’ stammered Edward, flushing over 
his words.

Mary looked up at him gravely.
‘ Hqw you flush, Edward t You can’t 

be well ; I should have some medical ad
vice. Those sudden rushes of blood to the 
head are dangerous.’

Edward bit his lips.
‘ I am very well, thank you. I am only 

’deal worried. Come, Mary, you

NOTK25. had seen her a wife, a mother, and a wi
dow. Her husband hid been Edward’s 
younger brother, a sailor whose ship had 
been lost in the Northern Seas.

Blanche and Mary Ashley wese sisters, 
wards of an old bachelor uncle who owned 
a large estate close to Chatterly. When 
the girls were just marriageable, and 

]anche was engaged to John Chatterly, 
the uncle died, and bis will was rather a 
strange one. Forde estate was left to John 
and Blanche, but, in the event of either 
dying without male children, it was to re- 
rert to Mary, on the condition that before 
the age of twenty-three she had married 
Edward Chatterly.

Of course, when John was drowned, 
leaving only a little girl to hear his name, 
Edward was fain to submit to tote, and 
propose to fat, good-tempered, stupid Mary 
Ashley, with the best grace he might, and 
at the preynt time they had been engaged 
for six months. Mary lived with her aunt 
at Forde, mildly victimising every one 
within her reach by her quiet, soft selfish, 
ness.

While this brief explanation has been 
rendered, Ada Leigh bas taken the baby 
and begun to talk with Blanche in her 
cheery, bright way.

! Why, she is actually trying to talk, the 
bonny wee thing I Don’t you think a little 
sunshine would do her good, Blanche ? 
Come out for a little while.’

‘Itla so hot.’
‘ Hot I Nonsense.' I'm a capital nurse. 

Here—where is her hood? Come down 
to the beech walk—it is shady there.’

• Are yon developing a taste for African 
exploration ?’ inquired Ned, lazily rousing 
himself as they came down the stairs.
< Does grandmamma permit of such dissi
pation f

1 Grandmamma’s asleep,’ returned Ada, 
laughing, ‘ and I have taken the reins of 
government’

In spite of his dislike of the heat, Ned 
walked on by Ada’s side to the cool shady 
beech-walk. Presently Blanche grew 
weary, and went back with bet precious 
charge ; but the other twain walked up 
and down alone, Ned hardly knowing why 
it was so pleasant.

‘ Mary told me some news this morning 
Ada. I was so amused.’

She turned quietly toward him.
‘ She told mo you were engaged to Vin

cent Hugo.’
• Did she,’ said Ada, carelessly.
Ned smoothed hie tawny moustache in

grave amusement.
‘Such an idea—you to marry Vincent 

Hugo.’
1 You are going to marry Mary Ashley,’ 

she returned, with quiet meaning.
A dark shadow fell over his handsome

face.
» What can I do? I can’t make the girl 

a beggar. That old foot knew he bad 
caught me tight enough, confound him ! 
Bnt for people to say that you are going 
to marry Vincent Hugo is too good.’

• I don’t know why you should laugh 
so,’ returned Ada, calmly. ‘You may as 
well hear it now as at any other time—I 
am engaged to Vincen

Edward Chatterly suddenly stopped, 
a dull glow of pain covered his face.

‘Eh?’ he questioned, sharply. ‘ Ada, 
you are joking—you don’t mean it.’

‘ Why, what’s the matter?’ said Ada, 
laughing. ‘ Vincent has the orthodox six 
feet of height, moustache, and whiskers 
en regie ; and if Dame Nature has furnish
ed his brain rather after the Cheap Jack 
style, his heart is good.’

Edward caught his breath with a half- 
muttered exclamation.

• Good Heavens, Ada I You don’t know 
what you are about. Could you spend your 
life with a man like Hugo—a selfish,rough 
uncultivated animal ?’

• He has ten thousand a year and the
best house in the country,’ returned Ada, 
quietly. ,

‘ Ada, Ada, take care of what you are 
about 1’ he exclaimed, his words hot and 
trembling. 1 Don’t crash your heart. A 
man may marry without love, but a wo
man to do so 1 Is there no one else you 
care for, no one you love, that you can ac
cept this dreary hulk of a Squire ?’

She turned her proud fair face towards 
him with a weary gesture.

• Nobody, Ned. I am sorry you dis
like Vincent so very much.’

‘ Dislike him 1 Why, uo, I don’t : he is 
too great a fool. Ada, you shan’t marry 
him—I’ll ran away with you myself rath
er, and leave Chatterly and Forde io the 
tender mercies of «ay relatives.’

A look of utter scorn came from her face 
as she answered him.

• There is no need for such a sacrifice, I 
assure you,’ she said, adding, with a forc
ed laugh, ‘Don’t make yourself absurd, 
Ned. Shake hands and be reasonable.’

He caught her arm. ‘Ada, break the
engagement I Ada------’

She interrupted him lightly.
‘ Come, I shall tell Mary ! She will de

clare that you are flirting with me. Let 
me go : I wish to speak with Mrs. Chatter^ 
ly.’

The Rector’s daughter walked hastily 
away towards the brightness of the lawn. 
A scarlet blossom had fallen at Edward's 
feet from her dress. He picked it up with 
a low passionate cry, feeling as he did so 
the bitter rash of the conviction how 
dearly he loved this pale proud girl who 
was engaged to Vincent Hugo.

d>Li£! a week in your own town, Terns and 
<pOO $5 outfit free. H. UALLETT A Co., 
Portland, Maine. L. H. DËVEBER & SONS. fortnj.3tttoMy §t<rottar,

Wholesale Merchants,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HPHE Subscribers with to 4 U the attention 
J- of the Public to their •PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown '. A GREAT OFFER! THE LORD WILL PROVIDE.We will 
during these 

Hard Times dispose of lOO PIA
NOS Sc ORGANS, new and sec
ond hand of flrst-olaae makers, in
cluding WATERS’ at lower prices 
for cash or Installments or to let 
until paid for than ever before 
offered. WATERS’ GRAND SQUARE 
and UPRIGHT PIANOS It ORGANS (in
cluding their new SOUVENIR and BOU
DOIR) are the BEST MADE. 7 
Octavo Pianos $150. 7 1-3 do
$160 not used a year. “2” stop 
Organs $50. 4 stops$58. 7 stops 
$88. 8 stops $76. IO stops $88. 
12 stops $100 cash, not used a 
year, in perfect order and war
ranted. LOCAL It TRAVELING AGENTS 
wanted. Illustrated Catalogues 
Mailed. A liberal discount to 
Teachere, Ministère, Churches, etc. Sheet 
muslo at half price. HORACE 
WATERS & SONS, Manufacture, 
and dealers, 40 East 14th St., 
Union Square, N. Y.______________

a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit free. TRUE k Co., Augusta,Maine.

SPRING IMP® IRONS IT TOO. D. 0. MILLES.
)Dry Goods Department consisting «

jjjjJfOTON and PIPES, Proprietors. B[“ Mother, I think God always hears 
when we scrape the bottom of the barrel/ 
said a little boy to his mother, one day. 
Hie mother was poor. They otten used 
up their last stick of wood and their last 
bit of bread before they could tell where 
the next supply was to come from. But 
they had so often been provided for in un
expected ways, just when they were most 
in need, that the little boy thought. God 
always heard when they scraped the bot
tom of the barrel.]

Though poor and afflicted,
Unable to bear 

The cross, and its burden 
Of sorrow and care,

Be firm, in your weakness,
In stemming life’s tide,

With eyes looking upward-»
The Lord will provide.

Boots and Shoes, 1 ireede and
98 4 96 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. Cloths of all kind* Crockery, 

Groceries, Timothy Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the,attention of
Tk&ms op Subscription.—$1.50 per 

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock ofan- a great
ami I have always been great friends. 
I think the best person I can ask for ad
vice is you.’

‘ I shall be only too glad to help yon, 
Edward/ she returned, calmly.

Ned-got np and walked restlessly round 
the table to the back of Mary’s chair. He 
could speak better there ihan under the 
glance of those cold gray eyes.

‘ A friend of mine, Mary, had plighted 
his faith to one whom he liked very .much, 
who was a dear, sister to him. They had 
been engaged some time,when he discover
ed a bitter secret. He found out that he 
loved some one else better—much? better. 
I mean that he had given the whole 
strength of his manhood's love to another 
woman—not to her be was bound to,but to 
one he had known for years, who was all 
the world to him. Now, Mary, what in 
honour should my friend d<r?’

The needle paused a moment 4n>ihe. flat 
white hand.

‘ I don't know who yotir friend is, Ned/ 
she said, gravely ; * but, if he is a gentle
man, he will keep hie secret, and marry 
the person be is engaged to. A man who 
could suddenly change bis mind will soon 
come back to his old feelings.’

‘ Nay, nay, my friend always loved this 
girl, Mary. Biit what would a woman 
think of a man who could marry her wbilo 
he loved another ?’

A little malicious glance darted irom the 
green-gray eyes.

1 Edward dear/ said the owner, softly, 
‘ we will comedown to personalities. We 
can judge better then. Suppose, if such a 
thing could happen, that you fell in love 
with somebody beside myself—with Ada 
Leigh, say. It’s utterly absurd, I know— 
I just suppose it Do you think that it

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, IR,SIBTTIXjZDfrom the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

Advertising Rates.
Ons Inch.—-First insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion, 12\ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

to thoir Stoek 
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Ol 

Zinc, Tarred, and Shea! 
Looks, Knobs, Nfo{

—ALSO— Glass, Putty, 
ig Paper,AMERICAN GOODS,

such as Pr its, Grey k White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the oaso or 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Goods.

Ac.

STOCKAlso, ca:
consisting o< 

Spekes, Rims, Bent 8. Backs 
ameled Cloth, Enamel 

Dasher Leather, 
ried stook

SHELF HARDWARE
FLOUR AND

always on hand. The above 
for Cash.

BEALBS
Middleton, April 28th, 77

oksimd Rails, En- 
ed Mather andn
“E qf all

st do;■■ Jte
L0ND0N_Hf)USE I

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, vs-
34 it 36 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboeeo, Rice, Soda, 
Croam Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spieos, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.

all kind*. 

be sold low 

DODGE.
$12 If lonely and weary, 

Heart-eick-and distressed, 
Just lean your head lonely 

On Christ’s loving breast, 
And know, by the promise 

Of One who has died, ,
That in all your trouble 

The Lord will provide.

Is gloom in your cottage—
No happiness, mirth—

Yonr little ones hungry—
No pleasure on earth-.

Kneel down in your closet,
And then do not ulde 

The wants of your household— 
The Lord will provide.

nl7 y

$55 ° $77‘ Week to Agents. 
Samples Free. P. 0. VICK- MacFarlane & MansERY, Augusta, Maine.

forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for
Canada Paper Co.

HALIFAX, N. S.

flP Extra Fine Mixed Cards.with name 
MW 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES k CO., 
Nassau, N. Y. Clems.Q LOANS 'zLïtTTJi
■ B have just paid interest voluntarily 

in advance. Fair samples of all my 
loans. Hereafter the first years in

terest (10 per cent, net) paid when loan is 
made. Interest semi-annual. Improved se
curity. Land alone worth 4 to IO times the 
the loan. Long residence. Best of references. 
Send stamp for particulars. D. S. B. JOHNS
TON, Negotiator of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, 
Minnesota.

OB’©3sT OTICE !
"XTOTICE is hereby given that the subscrib- 
-L1 er has been duly appointed" administra
tor on the estate of NATHANIEL LANGLEY, 
lato of Bridgetown, Annapolis, deceased. All 
persons, therefore, having any demands 
against the estate of said deceased, are desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said ostate,are requested to make 
immediate payment to _______

Oet. 16th, 76. 6ran27

XT AVING decided to make a change in my 
Tl business, I now offer my entire stoek of Are yoq In affiction,

Your heart sad with grief,Dry Goods, ; 
Groceries, 

Hardware,

n45 JOHN A. ABBOTT. With no one to comfort, 
And bring you relief— 

Have faith in the promise, 
And cling to the side 

Of Jesus our Saviour— 
The Lord will provide.

Notice. Notice.
HEARING RESTOREDA LL PERSONS having legal demands 

jljL against the estate of JACOB HURL
ING Sonr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

R. B. HURLING, '
Z. HURLING.

Lawrence town, Jan. 24th, 77 6m n43 t!7

would be right, or manly, or honourable 
to come and tell me that, to break off yonr 
engagement 7 I leave all money coneider-

Great invention by one who was deaf for 20 
years. Send stamp for particulars. Address 
JXO. 0ARMORK,Look-box 905, Covington,Ivy. ations out of the question. What is wealth 

in such a case as. that? Would not your 
conduct be craven and cowardly, after 
making my life so bright, to shadow it for 
some foolish fancy 
know you too well, Edward, to think that 
you would do so, even if the misery 
mine to lcose your love. Tell your friend 
what I say—that you think with me. You 
do, don’t you?’ And Mary Ashley quietly 
took up a thread of wool and began her » 
work.

< Yes, I will teU him, poor wretch !* said 
Edward, with a dreary attempt at a 
smile.

‘ Don’t you think I am right ? What 
would you do ?’ persisted Mary, turning 
round to look at hs pale face.

‘ Yes, yon are right—at least I suppose 
you are. Life is a dreary thing without 
love, though, Mary. How is his royal 
highness Prince Bollo to-day ?’ he went on 
in forced lightness crossing to the arm
chair where a fat white poodle reclined m 
lazy importance.

‘ The darling is ill. I am thinking of 
sending ovei for Doctor Gill. I am really 
nervous about my pet/

‘ Keep him on prisoner's fare for a 
month,’ returned Ned, shortly.

And, to bis great relief, at this moment 
Mary's aunt entered the room, and his 
dreary tete-a-tete was over.

No flour in the pantry, 
No fire on the hearth, 

The cottage is barren,
Of all things a dearth ; 

Bnt Jesus will ever 
Remain by yotif aide, 

And, in His own season, 
The Lord will provide.

OC FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with 
■w 10c ; or 25 scroll cards, 10c. Spencér 
k Co., Naseau, N. Y. Crockery,

Ac., &c„ 
at GOST

Administrators. B.
for another woman ? I

OST

NOTICE. EXTRAORDINARY CARD.
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of GEORGE BALLENTINE, 
late of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
Jtolv attested within six months from this date 

all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

GEO. N. BALLENT1NE, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

Administrators

Jno. 33. Mills, 
gartteta, (it., (it., 

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

TEEMS OF ADVERTISING Jhtert ptmtmAUK OFFERED FOR NEWSPAPERS IN

Ror Cash.CANADA. Tie ChatterljLovers.I shall continue to sell at the above rate

FOR 51 m IKS!Send fur list of list of papers and schedule 
of rates. “Address GEO. P. ROWELL k CO., 
Advertising Agents, No. 41 Park Row, Now 
York. Refer to Editor of this Paper.

How bot I*
Stirred the great beeches on the lawn, the 
croquet ground was deserted, stillness was 
on everything—the bright glowing still
ness of the Summer noon.

The great gray, beautiful old house was 
at rest. It might have been the palace of 
the Sleeping Beauty but for one sound, a 
low, traînante woman's voice, floating from 
the casement above the porch in wild 
snatches of song ; not the simple airs of 
common life, but the harmonics of old 
masters—the deep and solemn strains, the 
echoes of which seem to ring with the 
memories of ancient minsters. There was 
something intensely mournful in the voice 
—a thrill of human pain that made the 
music live, as it were ; an utterance of 
some hidden agony that was fast breaking 
a heart.

The shadow of the dial swept past the 
hour of noon,and, as the clock above the 
stables struck, the little iron gate in the 
fence which parted the croquet ground 
from the glebe meadows was pushed 
quickly open by the Rector’s daughter.

She had walked swiftly over the meadow 
from the rectory, but there was scarcely a 
tinge of color on her pure face. Cool and 
graceful as a flower she appeared, her sim
ple gray dress falling around her in queenly 
folds, the Puritan simplicity of her white 
collar and cuffs and simply braided hair 
becoming something regal in the way in 
which they were worn by the cleryman's 
portionless daughter, Ada Leigh. Cold 
unfeeling, icy, they called her who could 
not win a smile from the curved red lips, 
a look of interest from the dark eyes that 
had such depths of passion in them.

She crossed the smooth green sward 
with a little hasty glance around. All was 
deserted. Even the Chatterly girls could 
not brave the blazing sun. No relic was 
there of the merry party of the morning, 
except the scattered balls and mallets, 
and a gray glove lying forgotten on the 
grass.

Ada picked it up, a burning flush cross
ing her face as her fingers touched the 
gray kid, and with a passionate murmur 
she pressed it to her lips. She dropped it 
however in a moment, and walked swiftly 
on, the biush departing from her face and 
leaving it as calm as before.

At the porch she paused a momeht. A 
man was coming over the lawn with two
or three hounds dawdling at his heels. He ____
was smoking, bnt he flung his cigar away •♦••••• ‘ Oh , that v^n’t do/ returned Vincent.
and slightly quickened his walk when he «Where are you going, NedP asked ‘.Chatterly will be jealous,and so will you/ 
saw the graceful gray-robed figure on the Mrs. Chatterly,coming out of the morning- And he too threw down his mallet, and
steps. room next day,as her son strode across the joined Ada and Blanche in their walk up

‘ Awfully hot!’ was bis greeting, and, hall, drawing on his gloves. and down the lawn,
throwing off his bat, he sat down in the < Over to Forde/ he reiurned grimly. *1 Ada’s fece grew a deeper red dtmng the 
shadow. ‘ I’ve been doing the polite to dropped one of my gloves yesterday ; have conversation that ensued. Half wild with
the future Lady ot Chatterly. A fellow you seen it, mother ?’ triumph aud joy at winning the beautiful
ought to have ten thousand a year for ‘ No, my dear. Give my love to Mary, girl whom so many longed to Call their owe,
marrying a woman who has given up all I am glad you are going. You ought to Vincent Hugo launched into a style of
hope of her complexion, and doen’t eare if pay her a little attention.' pleasantry that to Ada was positive tor-
thc thermometer is afr 90° .’ A comical smile crossed Ned's face as be tore. She bore it for some time, biting her

‘ Well, you will have it, Ned.’ went across the lawn whistling for his lips over each display of shallow witticism
He ran his hand through his brown dogs. but at last she stopped him short

curly hair with a short, uncomfortable « Precious little attention the young t. Now Vincent, you must go home ; J
laugh. lady will get from me I' he muttered. came here to see Blanche and baby, and

* I suppose so. J wish she wasn't so Mary Ashley’s fat fair face wore a dull, yOU are only in the way. Take your horse 
pourn. Wraikin# PfiKTiui Nwr RfinLiu distressingly sentimental, or so fond of pleased expression to greet her lover as be ftnd ride home—there’s a good boy ; and,
and Prints and a large variety of other Goods 8oinff home at noon-day. How’s the pa- entered the morning-room at Forde, where cutting short his murmurs with a hurried
making the largest and most oomplete assort- risb, Ads?’ .be was engaged on some intrics'.e wool- good-bye^ihe hastened across the town,
ment in the city. ‘ In it. usual gtoto of health, I belieire. work. He shook hand, gravely enough tjhe was as much at home as Chatterly

The ,_er(ure a*,- circulation of AT OUB USUAL LOW PRICES. Will you let me pass? I am going in to with her and eat down to h*ias in tier own house ; and, going through 
average daily circulation ot see Blanche.’ table and began to play with the bright- ry, reached a little inner room

the Montreal Evening Star is J. W> BARNES À CO. • I beg yonr pardon. Why didn’t you ly coloured wools,to the horror of his lady- , ’ b velvet There was a
12,154, being considerable larger than 3 and 4 Market Square,.. ». JoA» M, M. come over to play croquet this morning? fove. créât old-fashioned chair in tireenartment "
that of any other paper* published tn 1U» apS3 It was awfhliy slow without you.’ ‘Qh, yon horrid man, yon are mixing the arms of Chatterly Carved unon

.. worse » parser,
» — *-=-»***« SSxH; Barri.t.ramt-Law.i^jR^SASS «£«—» — — E&EBsUfSSS

BLAKSLEE A WHITENECK. bTreih^d by another Jcîim&l. to Cif- Solicitors, Conveyancers, her drert « ehe , iejqvy women theirneedle-work. What to hide her grief.
•epWtt y cuiation is a living pee, and is constantly IWU. MTATE A6B*Tq, ETC., *TC, little n(iek of aroem'on the first floor. an interminable pleasure yoû find in" ‘it, It was Mary Ashley who came softly in,

increasing. From the way in whiah thu BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. Here, by the open window, with a baby MarJ! !W’^h imP0l,,,,o‘ aff/3tl?n
SWrhaaouUtripped.il competitors it is ,-ri • » jn her tarns, and .eateri to a low racking- Stt .failed heavily. Ada’s flesh creep, put her hands round her
manifestly B. 8. Monas, J. Q. 9. Fam*», ch^n stance Chatterly. - Scarcely > I don’t think 1 could live without it; »*<*•

t'THE PAPER op THE PEOPLE." • Bridgetown, Aug. Uth, ’?», ly mew tiwta girl,one short twelvemonth yet eome people don't care for it—Ada

I Not e breath of windJÊQTÆ&.Wilmot, Nov. 15th, 6m

ISTOTIOZEl ! {Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
after which time shall sell at

Auction one day out of each 
week ! !

of which due notice will be given, until my 
whole stoek is disposed of.

$5™ $20 per day at home. Samples 
worth $5 free. STINSON

A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
-OL against the estate of GEORGE W. 
WOODBURY, lato of Wilmot in tho county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested,within six months, 
from this date, and all persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury cr

EGBERT S. WOODBURY,
Administrators.

Opposite Ouatom House,A Co., Portland, Maine. St. John, N. B.
----- --------BANK ° NOVA SCOTIA T. F. RAYMOND, 

sept 73 y
Proprietor.

I take mach pleasure in thanking 
my many friends and customers 
for the kind support that they have 

given me during tho three years that I have 
been doing business in this town. Trusting 
that each and all may come and receive a 
share of the benefits derived from this Cheap 
Sale, which I guarantee to be

Agency.

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Pater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

CARRIAGE à HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St St. John, N. B

sept30 y

npHE Stbscriber has been appointed agent 
-L for BRIDGETOWN, and now pre
pared to do business

Wilmot, March 16th, 1877.

Notice. AT THE OFFICE OF
T. D. & E. RUGGLBS. Baby’s monthly birthday was kept as a 

festival at Chatterly, where she was looked 
upon as the last link of the dear lost one. 
She was six months old on this, the first 
of July,and Ada Leigh came over to spend 
a long day with Blanche. Mary of course 
was there ; and in the morning, when they 
were gathered on the croquet ground, an
other visitor—Vincent Hugo—made his 
appearance—to the great disgust of one of 
the party at least.

‘ They told me you were over here, Ada, 
he said, with a tone of ownership that made 
Ned Chatterly's blood boil. « So I have 
followed, sure of a welcome.’ « Of course/ 
said Blanche, as no one else seemed in
clined to speak. ‘ Do you play croquet, 
Mr. Hugo? Will you take my mallet? I 
am tired, and will sit down under the tree 
and watch you.’

‘ Yes, I understand It a little. You must 
help my deficiencies, Ada ; I want to be a 
good player.’

‘ There is a beautiful ground at Hugo 
Park, isn’t there V asked Mary, lmil-

Bona Fide.A LL persons having legal demands against 
AlL the Estate of John H. Barteaux, late of 
Nictaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
aro requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three .months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re 
quested to make immediate payment to

W. A. MORSE, 
Administartor.

Hours from 10 o'clock, A. M. toJ3 o'clock, P. 
M. ; on Saturdays from 10 o'clock, A. M. to 1 
o’clock, P. M.—strictly adhered to.

T. D. RUGGLES. 
131 t7

NOTICE.—In view of the above change, I 
kindly ask all who have Notes of Hand or 
Book Accounts with me to settle the same at 
once. 1 shall close my books from this date.

March 5th, 77.

R. H. Bath.ALBION HOUSE.Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

Bridgetown, April 25th, 77.FALL AND WINTER !Ni,taux. n«t. 30th, '70. n29 tf

HOUSE FURNISHING
EMPORIUM

!» leted our importations for 
, and arc showing a Full 

Assortment of

We have now comp] 
this Season’s Trade

STEAMER “ EMPRESS, F

Fall and Winter
ZDZR/3T O-OOIDS. WHOLESALE SAMPLE ROOMS7j

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor aud Annapo

lis Railway for KcntviIle,^Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

in each Department, which we offer
TTAVING arranged with some of the Best 
Ai- Houses in the Province, 1 am prepared 
to furnish at the LOWEST PRICES FOR 
CASH and on BEST TERMS to Wholesale

Furniture

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit In

spection.
BEARD a VENNING..Stifeiil’J ewf •aim—"—-

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as over.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
andJmftndruff. It gives the head a 
oÆÊjr soothing sensation of great 
connoft, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
tije capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
©f Massachusetts, says, “ The con- 
Btituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Pbefabailon 
for its intended purposes.”

Priee, One Dollar.

Steamer “SCUD” willUntil further notice, 
leave her wharf,Reed’s Po:nt,every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning,at 8 
o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00

ing.
« Ah_,but there is nobody to play. I hope 

however, to have some jolly parties there 
next Summer.’

He glanced at Ada Leigh., -but she had 
turned to talk with Blanche, and no one 
heard his brilliant remark but Mary.

Edward Chatterly had thrown down his 
mallet and walked «way, with;» muttered 
remark about the gardener.

‘ I thought we were going to play cro
quet ?’ cried Vincent Hugo,looking around 
rather disconsolately.

-1 You and Mary play ; Tm tired,' said 
Ada.

GILBERT’S LANE Of every kind, in Bedroom Sets, Bedsteads, 
Sofas, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Stools, What- 
Nots, Brackets, Ac.DYE WORKS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T is a well-known fact that all classes of 

t soiled and faded before the ma

in Brussels, Tapestry, 
Seotch Wool, Union, Felt, 
Dutch, Hemp, Drugget, 
Oil Carpets in variety, 

Felt and Linen Square»,
In Damask, Moreen, 
Repp,Muslin k Lawn. 

The above will also be sold to RETAIL 
BUYERS at extremely Low Prices. Inspec
tion solicited 1 Satisfaction gnaran«eed ! 1 

Ai so,—Samples of Groceries, Dry Goods, 
Confectionery, Rankine’s Biscuits, Stationery, 
Ao.. Ae.

Orders solicited from Wholesale Buyers.
Will open In Whitman’s Hall, 

Hall May 1st.

CHETSdo 2nd class... 3.50 Idodo
2.00Annapolis...............

do. do. Digby....................... 1.50
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return

good for one week (1st class.)..........
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

— goods ge 
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats,
Pants, and Vests, &c, dee, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

nfcpolis, W. J. SbAMMON, Mer- 
Miss Wright, Millinery and

7.50 finflow Hanginp
Agents.—An 

chant ; Digby, 
Dry Goods, 
may '76

St. John, N. B., April 2nd 77.

STEAMER EMPRESS A. L. LAW.
AND T1IE

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
J. V. WHITMAN.YTtheights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 

-T and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonoe at Warehouse, 
Rood’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Lawreneetown, April, 16, *77.Rental ISTotice. >i
LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. ■M

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, The following NEW GOODS opened to-day : 
/COLORED Hamburgs and Laoes for Trim- 
vV ming, Grass Cloth Dress Materials, New 
Braids, Trimmings and Wool Fringes, New 
Umbrellas and Sunshades, New Frillings for 
the neck in enormous varieties, New Slipper

informs his friends'YY'OULD^respectfully

apl8 BRIDGETOWN,for the whiskers.
This elegant preparation may be 

relied on to change the color of the 
leard ftom gray or any other undesir- 
able shade, to brown or black, at dis- 
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
©ne preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
Which will neither rob nor wash off.

JlaDlifactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,
^ NASHUA, N.H.

Mf ly iB bnotiti, »aA Bulsa is MitidsM.

GLASS! GLASS ! to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional serviees will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th 77. n361000BoxM <3ljlbb‘ **111 ,izee’ uoheip 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and BETAIL,

■ft-;Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

DENNISON and W: W
TO MAGISTRATES!

A lergelotofMAOISTBATB’S BLANKS 
for s»l« *t this OSes, Continued on fourth page. ■ ^«. «old b’- DR.

OHBHLEY. Bridgetown. N. S.

~
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.* "New Advertisements,NtCTAUX ANI! ATLANTIC BAILr

WAir.
New Advertisements.RUSSIA’S DEFIANCE TO EUROfS.

The Daily Telcyraph insists that kue- 
tin, by going to war, challenge» Europe The managements of the Windsor and 
to disprove her right to domination in Annapolfs Railway Company are making 
the East, and aeta in motion oauaea oi extensive and lasting improvements in 
disturbance the orbit ot whose opera- their roadway and rolling etoek. Journev- 
tion none can calculate ; while before ing east a few days ago we observed Mr. 
she closes her adventurous campaign Murphy, Government Engineer, Mr. \ ate» 
she will have to reckon, in some shape, the Company’s engineer, and the manager 
with all the parties interested ip the oftheW.AA Kailwsy, inspecting tb 
distribution 5f Turkish territory. But, proposed position of a new iron'super- 
if the political conditions under which
she marches to action are al'ered ihe, We Pumc th’ j„Bpection
physical conformation of the scene of „.liœie top deflnite decision as to 
waifara « unchupged. The armies £h#t ,, lctlial|y requirod. The large 
north of the Prutli have still to pass, Unkment atEarl Creek, near Hantsport, 
all of them through the narrow stretch ^un COIpmenccd by W. A. Porter A 
of land'which lies between the Dapube Co., contractors ; the embankment it to 
and the Carpathians,and every soldier, rapine the truss'bridge at that pièce and 
every cannon, every load of provisions, tbc roa(t ja to be diverted and straightened; 
must detile before the Austrian out- a large arched culvert ot 7 feet span is be- 
poats. Perilous is the enterprise which big put in here, through which the tide 
conducts an army up the Danube with- will flow. The Hantsport aboiteaux ovet 
out having first secured the absolute the Halfway River has also beep ctupmup- 
neutrality of Austria. And when the ced ; it will take the place of the present 
great river is reaehed the obstacle its woodcp structure, and will also serve as a 
low lying and flooded banks present public highway ; the dyke proprietors in 
has still to be overcome. We. who do the vioipity have assessed themselves for 
not believe the crossing of any river to a considerable sum to assist in the con- 
be impracticable, cannot even regard structlon of the abo toatu, by which they 
the broad Danube as an impregnable wll gain consideiaole land hitherto un- 
barrier. No doubt the conditions are available; the Prob^b ‘1% not
different, seeing that Russia bas pot a teaux, wjieu completed, will be tao.ooo 

F \ .u,i During the past tour weeks about fifty
command of the Black Sea, and that lieve been engaged ballastipg over 
Turkey has gunboats on the stream as tbe line We a!aon*0Hce that the Kent- 
well as a fleet m the Equine. But Kus- v|,le yard js undergoillg a pr0cess of re- 
sian armies have passed the Danube novation in the way of ballasting, new 
three or four times since the year loUl, piatformgt Ac. Two new cars are being 
and, despite serious disadvantages,may built at the company’s car shop, under the 
pass it now. The real struggle will superintendence of Mr. Wm. Grierson, 
begin among the fortresses of Bulgaria which, when completed, will equal if not 
and, should the defence fail there, the surpass, any first-class cars iu the Domin- 
Balkan will have yet to be surmounted, ion. These care will bear the same com- 
Whether, therefore, the other powers, parison to the present first-class cars used 
or any of them, interfere or not, Bus- as a Pullman would to a second-class.— 
sia will assuredly not attain her ends Kentville Chroniele. 
without enormous loss of life and trea- 

For fighting purposes, by land 
or sea,the Turks are stronger than they 
have ever been at any period since the 
days of Catherine IF. Hence it is no 
light task which Imperial piety, with a 
steady eye to the main chance, has set 
itself to accomplish. The work in hand 
is hazardous, toilsome, and uncertain 
of issue.

anNapoum RAILWAY IMPROVE. 
• MKNTS.®kc Wrrkty Pflmtor.

protect it from influences of the atmos
phere, and not attach it by chemial and l 
galvanic action that “ it meets every re
quirement;” that “ compounds of lead'in 
paints destroy both themselves and the 
metal ; and that “nothing better hating 
been found, its use has been continued.” ^pjr 
Other evidence from engineering firms, 
inspectors of mines and manufacturing 
works, from assayers to the Bank of 
England, leading decorators and oil 
merchants, Trinity-house masters, and 
others, is to the effect that it is neutral 
towards iron, is durable and lasting either 
on outside or iqside work ; that it neither 
cracks nor blisters under a tropical sun ; 
that wood and iron coated with it with
stand exposure to great heat ; that it does 
not attack iron like other paints ; that it 
is the best means of protecting wire ropes; 
that Us brilliant colours are lasting ; and 
that, in short, it accomplishes in an un
mistakable manner all that could be ds- 
sired. In speaking of Griffiths’ 
white paint, Professor Baiff, Profe 
Chemistry at the Royal Academy, says :—
“ It has great body, cover well, absolute, 
ly resists the action of foul air, a red heat 
will not permanently alter its appearance, 
and it will always retain its opacity.”

Even from a sanitary point of view 
this paint must be highly valued, for as it 
stops the porosity of plaster and other 
terials it prevents the deposition of mois
ture on walls, and their absorbing and 
then giving out in worse conditions noxL 
ous matter.

Of the railway companies supplied with 
this paint are the London and North Wes
tern, North Eastern, South Eastern, Cale
donian, Eastern Bengal, and East Indian 
and Punjaub ; it is also used by the Ad
miralty at Woolwich Arsenal, Board of 
Works, Trinity Board, Cunard Company,
West India and Pacific Steamship Com-

Sugar. -Molasses. Flour. Griffiths’ Patent Silicate and 
Enamel Paints,$be rpntractors and thoir friends arriv? 

$d at Bridgewater on Saturday last and pro
ceeded over the line of route to the propos
ed terminus at Lunenburg. They expres
sed, themselves well pleased with the ap» 
pearance of the couqtry, especially tbe 
stretch betweetTNew Germany and Lunen
burg. ft is expected that the work of 
construction will be commenced within 
twenty dpys.—Chronicle.

BRIDGETOWN, MAI ICth, 1877.

THE WAR. NEW, IMPORTATION
Just received ex sohr. Atwood, direct from 

Bsrbadoes:
QA "DUNS Choice Bright MOLASSES; 
OU X 6 Hhdd. Bright SUGAR ;
Ex sûbr AR><Wr,iKfÇOt (rom Toronto and Boston 
Onft BBLB. FLOUR, Spring Extra;
Z vV 100 hbls FLOUR» Superior Extra ;

$0 " ” Choice Family ;
50 ” No.l, Pat. Process;

160 ” CORN MEAL;
10 ” American Obvshkd Süoab. 

For sale very low, Wholesale cr Bétail, by 
• A. W. CORBITT & SON, 

Annapolis, May $th« 1877.

rpHESE paints, manufactured by the Sill* 
-L cate Paint Company of Liverpool and 
London—30 and 32 Seel street, Liverpool, 
and 107 Cannon street, London—formed 
the subject of a recent lecture at tbe Soci
ety of Arts, and were highly spoken of at 
the late meeting: of the Social Science Con
gress, held at Liverpool, and such extraor
dinary tov-rite on both occasions having 
been accorded to them, wc have felt it our 
duty to inquire fully into their composition 
and qualities with especial reference to rail
way requirements. The heavy outlay in-, 
curved by railways in the replacement of 
iron and woodwork, through the erosion of 
the former and decay of the latter, as well 
as the foundations and walls of structures, 
whether in cement, brickwork, or stone, 
constitutes the strongest possible motive 
on their part for effectual protection. It 
is evident that to render this protection 
perfect, porous materials must be hermeti
cally closed, and the paint itself be imper
meable to moistures and vapors of a de
structive character, whilst in the case of 
application to iron, there must be no com
ponents in the paint to set up corrosive 
chemical action. Now, lead paints, be
sides being porous, do set up such destruct
ive action, only too evident in the scaling 
off of the iron or other metal. Through 
tbe ammonia of the air or tbe access of any 
saline substance, not only do these paints 
blister, but the lead is reduced to its me
tallic condition, thus proving its ineffici
ency. Meanwhile the oxygen it contains 
acte similiarly as if the air had free access 
to the metal. Both white and lead paints 
are apt to lose opacity and become disco
loured, the former, frequently adulterated 
with barytes, turning yellow. Antimony, 
arsenic, and copper form other injurious 
ingredients of ordinary paints. Scientific 
ingenuity has been completely at fault in 
devising anti-corrosive and truly preserva
tive paints, the basis themselves having 
proved agents of decay, weakening the 
strength of iron and insidiously destroying 
other materials. Oxide of zinc paints, be
sides being very dry under the brush, and 
requiring much labor in applying, show, 
when examined, a slight effervescence from 
the escape of carbonic acid, which they ab
sorb from tbe air and give out again, whilst, 
as in tbe case of lead paints, a microscope 
discloses their porousness, which admits 
moisture and occasions rust. Again, in 
the case of the best ordinary mineral paints, 
the non-com hi nation of hardness and elas
ticity—iron always tending te contract and 
expand—results in the early destruction of 
the coating. The existence of a paint free 
from these objections is only to be deter
mined by actual results ascertained by 
lengthy trial under the most searching and 
varied conditions.

Almost every paper received is filled 
with despatches respecting the war now 
ragiog in Europe, in which two of the 
largest nations are engaged, entered 
into by one of the belligerents under 
the pretext of relieving tbe Christians 
in Turkey from the yoke under which 
Russia pretends to say, and no doubt 
with a great deal of truth, they have 
been compelled to bear. But whether 
this philanthropy is not a cloak on the 
part of Russia to cover some deepeivde- 
signs, is now what England, of all the 
nations in Europe, which may be ulti
mately drawn into the strife, has to 
look sharply after and watch every 
movement of the great bear. She must 
be always ready to strike, no matter 
how many her foes may be, when her 
interests are at stake. Mere especially 
must she keep open the highway to 
India, and her sword vfould be drawn 
with a vengeance, were she to appre
hend for a moment that her East India 
possessions were menaced. Not so, we 
hope with Turkey, for although Eng. 
land may have been a powerful ally of 
the Porte, the time has now arrived 
wheu what is called the “ Eastern ques
tion” must be answered, and if Turkey 
by centuries of misrule and her stupi
dity in not complying with the terms, 
by which she might be upheld by the 
powers, then she alone is responsible, 
and probably erè thé war now raging 
in Europe (and it promises to be a gen 
eral one) is over, she may may be blot
ted out from among the nations.

What effect this war may have upon 
the business prospects of our Dominion 
it is hard to say, and perhaps at this 
moment may not be as satisfactory qs 
was at first hoped.

New Advertiaementd, .

A

tf-nô

<30 Corbitts’Racket Line
p*W-

SSO
Through Freight between Boston and 

Annapolis and Station» an the 
W. * A. Railway

The New Sohooney

JLk"ATW00D;URINQ the Winter l have had manufac
tured a stock of

Silver, Brass and Japanned
ri APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
vV gulnrly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cubin being fitted up in first class style 
with all the latest improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Poston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball & 

Bates and Johh G. Hall, Sl Co., Boston; P. 
Ionks, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor k Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT A SON,
Annapolis.

Harnesses,
in the best maimer and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDING SADDLES,
1 oaee Harness Furniture, in Jap.,

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All Of the above I am prepared to sell 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

106 pairs No. 1 COARSE BOrTS, made by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to Le the 
best value for the money that I ever offered.

Wanted, 800 Cerda Hemlock Berk, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskin», Ac, bought at market 
prices.

at the

pany, Wigan Gas Company, Darlington 
Iron Company, Goole Shipping Company, 
Millwall Dock Engineering Company, at
various military works in India, the Uni
versity House and Law Courts, Calcutta ; 
by the Oriental, Mauritius, and English 
Gas Companies, thousands of manufactur
ing and private firms ; “also by the Aus
trian Lloyd’s, and by the Russian .German. 
Austrian, Italian, Spanish, Egyptian, and 
other Governments.’ ’

Amongbt other productions the. Silicate 
Paint Company produce a solution of sili- 
cia which, besides affording a good 
substratum for oil painting, indurates soft, 
stone or brick, cement and stucco,without 
altering their appearance, or as a paste, iu 
all colours, rendering them damp-roof. In 
short, it works on the surface of the 
material to the inner parts. Filling up 
the interstices with insoluble matter, it 
comprises with stone in a safe degree, 
producing case-hardening, and causes 
them to withstand the influence of mois
ture.—Railway Xetca, Great Britain.

MSS" The Agent for the Silicate Paint 
Company,of Liverpool and London,is Cirr. 
E. Fbaskb, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County, who is Agent for Nova Scotia,New 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island.

THE MASSING OF RUSSIAN TROOPS 
AT THE DANUBE—PREPARA

TIONS FOR CROSSING THE 
RIVER IN FORCE.

May 6th ’77sure.

FOR SALE!GEO. MURDOCH.
Brjflgetowu, May 15th, '77 13i |18 A Second-hand Locomotive, 

Steam Engine and Boiler, 
70 Horse power.Bessonett! WilsonOn the Danube there has been no in

crease in the Russian forces occupying the 
Galatz and Beni positions, which are some 
60,000 strong. These forces naturally 
keep equal with tbe forces of the Turks in 
line from Silistria to Taultcha. Meanwhile 
all the Russian movements show that they 
are concentrating the whole oi their forces 
between Giurgevo and Nicopoli. In one 
position the forces will form west of the 
Russian advance fronting the Turks from 
Rustchuk to Shumla, supported by the 
Galatz and Reni troops. The other por
tion will take a centre position and will be 
covered from attack from Widdiu by the 
corps called Timok Valley Corps, but 
which is a misnomer as far as it signifies 
an advance through Servian territory, for 
the best information is that Russia, for 
both political and military reasons, will 
not violate Servian territory. Operations 
by the Turkish monitors on the upper 
Danube are mere farces. These monitors 
have only three-quarters of an inch of 
armor, and are armed with 3} centimetre 
guns. The Russian centre is rapidly as
suming shape on Aluta, and small de
tachments have already occupied Turrui, 
Majiirili and Islast, so that it is very pro
bable that they intend crossing the Danube 
at this point to obtain possession of the 
chief passes of the Balkans, and thus ent 
off the Turkish communication with traus- 
Balkan districts.

For sale at a Bargain!——:Oî—r-
GEO. 8. de FOREST,

11 South Wharf,HARDWAREA TORPEDO THAT TRAVELS 250 
Î1ILES AN HOUR. St. John, N. B., May 12th, *77

------ANI

CARRIAGE STOCKThe most terrible invention lor war
fare that haa been devised^-if we may 
trust the report of our English oonten- 
poraries—has recently been submitted 
to the Admiralty by a clergymen, the 
Rev. C. M. Ramus. The Whitehead 
fish torpedo has already proved its ca
pability of travelling beneath the sur
face of the sea at the rate of twenty 
miles per hour; but the “ rocket float,” 
as the new machine is called, weighs 
50 tons, and is propelled on the surface 
at the rate of 275 miles per hour for a 
distance of four miles. The apparatus 
is a timber or iron vessel, the bottom 
of which is a series of inclined planes. 
In the head is the explosive, and 
enough gun cotton cun be carried toblow 
up the largest iron clad iu existence, 
while the rocket, by the combustion of 
which the craft is. impelled, is laid 
along the deck. The vessel is said to 
be easily guided by a rudder of very 
thin sheet metal.

It the coming British experiments 
substantiate the foregoing, it would 

that armor plated ships have had 
their day, and that the naval vessel of 

I the future should be of cork.

— The Bona Vista House, of Annapo
lis, lately advertised in our columns, 
has been sold to Mr. Cyrus Perkins, for 
$3,000. _________

— The schooner “ Lone Star” arrived 
here on Monday, from the old Sydney 
Mines, with a cargo of coals, for Capt. 
Fraser. She is to load with brick aa a 
return cargo.

Emporium ! Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. In our examination of the productions of 

the Silicate Paint Company we find that 
Nature, so to speak, has to come to the 
rescue in the provision of an inexhaustible 
deposit of a peculiar and pure silica. This 
silica is of volcanic origin, lies, indeed, in 
the bed of an extinct volcano, and, accord
ing to high scientific testimony, is “the 
result of ages of lévigation.” The adapt
ability of silica as a base, to the exclusion 
of all metallic compositions, such as those 
of white lead and zinc oxide, lies in its re
sistance to intense heat, real or artificial, 
to moisture, water, noxious vapors aud 
acids, and that combined with pigments, 
it affords a most attractive lustre and gloss. 
The Silicate Paint Company possesses the 
exclusive right to work this deposit, and 
although many nominal silicate paints 
have been brought before the public com
bined with other ingredients, the absolute
ness of its purity will be apparent from the 
fact that it is capable of being calcined to 
an impalpable powder, this powder amount
ing to 95 per cent., being further attested 
by its purity and snowy whiteness. It 
loses in the process the slight amount of 
water it contains. The qualities assured 
by this purity to the paints and liquid so
lution of silica manufactured by the Sili
cate Paint Company are such as to excite 
universal attention and admiration, and to 
stamp them as the most valuable of mod
ern economic benefactions.

Griffiths’ patent silicate enamelling 
paint adheres so close to the surface of 
metal as almost to combine with it, setting 
extremely bard, and forming a firm impe
netrable surface, effectually resisting the 
influence of heat, damp, and all descrip
tions of destructive agencies conveyed by 
the atmosphere. It is admirably adapted 
for iron piliers, girders, and roofs of rail
way stations. It dries rapidly, has a hard, 
glossy surface—like porcelain, and, owing 
to its being non-porous, the air cannot have 
access to the metal underneath, 
resist the steam of engines and any amount 
of moisture, as well as the more active 
agencies. It even checks oxidation where 
this has previously set in. A severe test 
of its resistive powers to sulphuretted hy
drogen gas is afforded by its extensive use 
in gasworks, home and foreign, this having 
no effect on its properties, including dura
bility ancWolor. For the same reason it is 
generally used for gasometers throughout 
the country. Owing to its resisting the 
corroding action of salt, it is largely adopt
ed for painting the inside of vessels engag
ed in that trade in India and oth**r parts. 
In tropical climates the ammonia in the 
air on gaining access to ironwork is rapidly 
converted into oxidised nitrogen, and so 
corrodes it ; hence the value ot the patent 
enamel paint in those parts, and the readi- 

with which it has been adopted on 
railway works and phblie buildings in 

Express trains run daily, and when signal- India, in which country, among other be- 
led, or when there are Passengers to set down, nefits, is the protection it affords to railway

sleepers and other woodwork from the 
ravages oj the white ant. As applied to 
brick, wood, tile, stone, cement, and con
crete, it enters the pores of these materials 
fairly encrusting them, and rendering them 
impermeable. Thus, for walls and found
ations of railway stations, for arches, 
bridges, viaducts, sleepers, telegraph posts, 
and other erections, its waterproof qualities 
render it very valuable as leading to great 
economy of maintenance. It “ produces

TTTE would again invite the attention of 
YV our patrons to our Spring Importations

COMMENCING

Monday, 7th of May, 1877.of
English & Amène1!! Hardware SPRING, 1877.HALIFAX TO ST. JOHN.— The late cold easterly wind which 

prevailed for over five days, has killed 
the caterpillars which hatched during 
the previous spell of fine weather. So 
our farmer friends inform us.

comjtriiing :
CUT NAILS, 3dy fine to 30dy ;
CUT SPIKES, 4 to 7 inch ;
SHEATHING PAPER, Dry and Tarred; 
V. M. SHEET ZINC, No. 8 and »;
SHEET LEAD, 41b;
LEAD PIPE, •' Middle" 3 to 11 bore ; 
SMETH WICK GLASS, 16oi.,9 X 7 to 36 x 18 ; 
American Mineral Paint ;
V. RED, Blank, Yellow, Omen and Blue 

Paint in 26 lib. k.gs

3 nt
=||

JUST RECEIVED direct from
GLASGOW,

4000 ROLLS

if
STATIONS. ss£11

is

ROOM PAPER— Fears were entertained here a few 
weeks ago that the Scarlet Fever was 
about to become very general in our 
midst ; but we are glad to learn that 
the danger has almost totally died out.

w
W.

Halifax— Leave
8'Bedford ”

13 Windsor Jnetn. " 
26 Mount U niaeke ”

600 Yd»t-Xll Wool and Hemp 
~ RPETING-,

d other Carpetlegr.
Mens’ and Youths’ Ready-Made Clothing* 

Tweeds, Trowsoricgs and Coatings,

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
We would call the attention of ! r. Stairseem

After the 30th of June next, all those 
who neglect to have their measures and 
weights stamped .will be proceeded against 
by law. The following is taken from the 
Act relating to this matter :

Painters and Honse Eiders SC'EUerhouse 
39: Newport 
45! Windsor 
62 Hants 
63'Wolfv 
70 Kentville 
82 Berwick

New Pastor.—The Baptist congrega
tion at Lawrenctown have engaged the 
services of the Rev. Mr. Ballentine as 
their pastor. Jlis labors beginning on 
Sabbath last. He has just returned 
from College at Milton, Mass.

1 HATSto our stock of
THE GOLD BOOM. Brandram’s

GENUINE
fer Men and Boys, in Felt, Straw and Chip,

10 Cases Boots and ShoeaThe New York Gold Exchange or 
« Gold Room” was formally closed on 
the 30th of April. Mr. Morris, its last 
President, said the Gold Exchange was 
not a necessary evil, but was born of 
necessity. The Exchange, he told 
them, existed through many trying 
years, but still its clearance averaged 
fifty million dollars worth daily. The 
11 funeral” ended in a sumptious feast

________ _________ at Delmonico’s, and was a decidedly
- K great many cows are roaming at jolly affair. There clusters around the 

, . , . , . , . ’■ Gold Room" many historical names,large in our streets, although a law ex- Jameg F-sk . Smfth_ Jay tiould and
ists on the statute books against such >fartjn engineered the u Black Friday” 
nuisances. Our junior partner says he of 24th September 1869, when gold was 
got Hail Columbia for letting his cow run quoted as 141 g and steadily rose, and 
and if bis was not wanted in the street, ^YnkerSecretàîy'rBo^tw^U'!
he would like to know whose is. order. “ Sell four millions gold,and buy

four millions bonds,” and at the close 
of the day gold could be had in quan
tities for 132$ and 133. Result, failure 
of heavy firms and financial wrecks un 
rivalled in our speculative history. We 
hope this is the beginning of the end, 
and that the currency dollar will 

pass current at its present nomi-

“ Every trader, manufacturer, carrier, 
public weigher, ganger, measurer,surveyor 
or other person, who, after the expiration 
of the time appointed under this Act for 
the first inspection in the Inspection Divis
ion in which he carries on his business, 
offers for sale or uses, for any purpose of 
buying, selling, or charging, for the car
riage of any goods, wares, merchandise, or 
other thing, or of measuring any work, 
land, goods, materials, or other thing, for 
the purpose of charging for, or ascertain
ing the price to be paid, or the charge to 
be made therefor 
or weighing mac 
duly inspected and stamped according to 
this Act, or which may be found light, de
ficient, or otherwise unjhst, shall be guilty 
of an offence against this Act, and shall, 
on condition, incur a penalty of not more 
than $50 or less than $5 for each such 
offence ; every such unstamped, light, de~ 
ficent, or unjust weight, weighing machine 
or measure so used, offered for sale, or 
found in his possession, shall, on being 
discovered by the Deputy Inspector, be 
forfeited and forthwith seized and broken 
by him, without suit or other authority 
than this Act.”

87'Aylesford 
98 Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
107,Lawrencetown 
HOPsradise 
115 Bridgetown 
123Koundhill ”
12ti| Annapolis—Arrive

Per schr “ Metecr” from Boston, 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY,
4 sacks Timothy Seed, 2 sacks Clover from 
Canada, American Kerosene Oil, ko. A gen
eral assortment of FAMILY GROCFRIES.

Baptism.—Twenty three persons were 
baptized at tbe Bay Shore, on Sabbath 
last, by the Rev. Mr. Blakeney, assist
ed by Rev. Mr. Young. This makes 
149 persons thus publicly baptized with
in a few weeks.

LONDON LEAD 1 05sar
1 149cT 1 28
1 48
2 05

B LUND EL & SPENCE'S 
1 Boiled and Raw 

LINSEED OIL!

To arrive from Macoeesicr, Liverpool and
Loadon our Spring Importations ot DRY 
GOODS.

190'St. John by Ste.mer 8 00 ...........
BT. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

JOHN LOCKETT.
-

=5 Iff # 
» !« tl
|£ îS- £.o

lé ap25nltf, any weight or measure, 
bine which has not been The above Brand of Oil is ESPECI

ALLY reeommended by the BRANDRAM’S 
in the mixing of their Lead.

HAVE ALSO

Hubtouclx'»

ANNAPOLIS S. S.
In the Supreme Court, 1877,

IN EQUITY'.
Rcbekt Stewart, Administra- 

tor of the personal Estate 
and Effects which were of 
Danibl Morrison, deceased 
plaintiff.

yNO. 1 LONDON LEAD, It willA.*,
in all eise paokagee, and

•• ANCHOR” brand of Lin
seed Oil,

which ia CHEAPER, and consequently some
what inferior to Brandram’s and Blvndel k 
Spence’s. They have generally given satis
faction ; but we do not warrant them.

------ :o:——
We have the LARGEST and BEÇT ASSORT

ED Stock of

— Tbe late cold snap was rather se
vere on the tomato plants which some 
of our crack gardeners have been cul
tivating under the shade of the cook
ing-stove. The plants had just been 
nicely transferred to some favored spot 
in the garden, when Jack Frost enter
ed and turned up their toes.

6 CAUSE :
14 vs.
19 James B. Patterson, Mart B. 

Patterson and Zaohkbiah If, 
Hawkins Defendants.
To be sold at

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy, on the premises near Wib 

mot Station, on

MONDAY the 21st day of May
next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein dated the ninth day of 
April inst., unless before tbe day of sale 
the amount due to the Plaintiff for^Mci- 
pal, interest, and costs be paid tdH^ror 
his Attorney, td the Sheriff or into Court :

22
28
31soon 

nal value. 42
47THE CREDIT SYSTEM. 59ggy Four thousand five hundred 

miles is rather a long journey for a child 
not five years old to undertake alone, 

for this town is called by this para- Maggie Woods, aged four and a half, 
graph to the fact, that some person has has, however, says the Liverpool Post, 
deposited the remains of a horse in accomplished this feat. Six months 
the bus,, pasture Cose to the railway mothT
bridge. The effluvia arising from this Her only relation in the world is an 
once noble specimen of the brute créa- aunt, living at Stockport, in England, 
tion is any thing but pleasant to the This lady communicated with the Unit- 
dwellers of that locality. Hare him ^to ^^Chï^o "ar-

.buried, please. rangements made for sending the child
to England. Maggie was equipped for 
the journey, and travelled a thousand 

years old child of Mr. Isaac L. Whit- miles to New York under the care of a 
man had all the toes of his right foot railway conductor At New York she 

, .. . ® ,n, was received by strangers, who enter-
nearly cut off by an older brother. The j Gained her for some days, and on the 
mishap occurred while the children the 3rd inst. placed her, supplied with

66
A letter discussing the evils of the credit 

system in Canada .concludes thus : u There 
is scarcely one man living and in business 
who was in business when I first began 
but has failed, and his friends or creditors 
have suffered directly or indirectly by him. 
All have either given credit to excess or 
‘ pushed business’ beyond their reach. In 
about two or five years they are bound 
band and foot by a rope of their own tang
ling. The cred'ts they have given will 
not loosen the credits they have incurred, 
but only knot them. They choke in mis
ery for a time, and then get breath by 
compromising at fifty .thirty, twenty cents, 
but with the exception of such 
themselves up to the notion that they are 
thus put upon a 1 good financial basis,’ 
like one wc recently heard of, they rarely 
have commercial health after. The system 
of prolonged country credit, as well as re
newed or extended wholesale credit, is rot
ten to the core, and we must abandon it if 
we are not to get rid of hard times and 
chronic failures.”

SHELF HARDWARE—The attention of the Health Officer 77
84in the province, consisting of

Mortise Locks, Mortise Knobs, Loose and Fast 
Joint Butte, Thumb Latches, Iron Bed Castors, 
Plate Castors, Iron and Brass Wheel, No. 1 to 
4 Wood-Screws, Finishing Nails, Pt. Brads, 
Cut Tacks, ko, Ac.

9C
195

105
11<
121
12$

PATENT LEATHERS—Dasher, Collar and 
and Winker.

ENAMELLED LEATHERS — Black, Red 
and White,

And our usual stock of Bar and Bolt Iren, 
Norway Iron, Spring 
Mooney’s Genuine H

leable Carriage Irons, Wrot.
Nuts, ko, ko, ko, with a 

full line of

they will stop at all Stations.
Steamer “ Empress'* leaves St. Jçhn eveiy 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. ra.,for Annapelis, and returns same day, 
on arrival of 8. a. m. Express train from Hali
fax.

a LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
** equity of redemption of the said James 
B. Patterson, Mary E. Patterson, and Zach« 
eriah M. Hawkins and all persons claim
ing by, from, or under them, or either of 
*bem, of, in, or to all that certain lot of

Land and Premises,
situate and being In the Farmington,Town
ship of Wilmot, and Connty of Annapolis 
aforesaid, bounded as follows, that is to 
say, beginning at the North West comer 
of land owned by Oldham Gates, theuee 
southerly, running along said Oldham 
Gates' west line thirteen rod., thence wes
terly eight rods, thence northerly fourteee 
rods, nearly or till it strikes the fence on 
the south side of the Post Bead, theuee 
easterly along side fence five rods and* a 
half to the place of beginning, containing 
by estimation half an âcre, be the aame 
more or less, together witb the appurten
ances. All persons claiming or having 
any lien in or upon the said Mortgaged 
premises, or the proceeds are hereby te. 
quired to take notice hereof, and govern 
themselves accordingly.

T*r*s Ten per cent, deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

PETEK BONNETT, Sheri».
J. G. H. Psaxia, Plaintiff’s Attorney. 

Sheriff’s Office, April, 16th, A. D. 187t.

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of (hie IHbH?

Accidents.—On Friday last a two- as tone and Tire Steel, 
orse Nails, MaL Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 

Junction daily at 9 a. m., 2.30 p. m., 6. 12 p. 
m., and 7.15 p. m., for Truro, Pictou, Monc
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Eastport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parte of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax,
Street Depot, and the principal Stations on 
the Railway.

Kentville, May 3rd, ’77

CARRIAGE BENT STUFF.
Send for Price List. Address

BESSONETT & WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

WARRANT BRANDRAM’S

were playing together with an axe. toys and amusements, on board the 
An accident of a somewhat similar!City of Richmond under the care of 

nature happened to a young man, S
years of age, son of Mr. Samuel Balcom. steamer at Liverpool, and was given 
The accident occurred while he.was en- over to her aunt, 
gaged cutting poles in the woods some 
distance from home.

the effect and possesses all the good quali
ties for which glazed tiles are valued at 
less than one-sixth of the cost." It is 
admirably suited, by its brilliant surface 
for internal decoration. Where there is 
such important gain in preservative and 
resistive properties, and in brilliantappear- 
ance, its covering properties are a minor 
consideration, but as the superficies that 
any paint will cover depends far less on 
the nature of the surface to which it is 
applied than the quality of the paint itself, 
it follows from the very fineness to which 
the silica is reduced, and the glossiness of 
the surface—a glossiness independent of 
varnish—that it stands pre-eminent in this 
respect. Two coats of It are quite equal in 
effect to two coats of ordinary paint and 
two coats of varnish, while on clean iron
work one coat is, in most cases, sufficient. 
Owing to the silicia mixing freely with pig
ments and oils, It is worked easily. An 
important feature in the enamelling paint 
i»H« durability, a coating lasting, ueder 
the most adverse circumstances, not only 
months but years, retaining also its opaci
ty, and not becoming tarnished.

The testimony in favour of Griffiths’ en
amelling paint are of the most decisive 
character The authorities of the Idvar-

jar We W l
LEAD to all parchA TREMENDOUS MINING BLAST.

On April 19, a mass of iron ore,reach
ing to a height of 170 feet from the 
base and prostrated with three large 
arches, was blown to fragments. It 
was situated in the famous “ 21 Mine" 
of the Port Henry Iron Ore Company, 
Essex county, N. Y. The mine had 
been dug to a depth of 3000 feet and a 
diameter of 600 feet, in the centre of 
which atood the mass to he broken up 
which contained nearly 80,000 tons o:' 
the finest ore. In the pillars which 
formed the arches, 100 holes were drill
ed horizontally,of 3 
some of them being 40 feet deep. The 
holes were completely filled with vi- 
gorite, a new explosive; and the 
charges were fired by electricity, in 
two blasts. The first was completely 
successful, but it somewhat marred 
the effiset of the second by breaking 
some of the eleetrio wire* ; 40,000 tons 
of ore were thrown down, and will be 
removed before the remaining charges 
of the second blast will be fired.

dllfflff RESIDENT
FOB SALE I OB TO LET

Company'e 
at North

at theUnparalleled Liberality.—The Rev. 
J. C. Blakeney, pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Hantsport, having been 
granted a leave of absence for three 

squall, from the north west, of more month8 to visit Europe, Messrs. E. 
than usual violence, passed over this! Churchill & Sons, with characteristic 
town and vicinity. It lasted about half magnanimity, hive offered him a free

os of lightning and a heavy shower of steamer, 11 their own expense.—They 
rain. Several awnings over the shop'have also placed at his command 
doors were blown down, pedestrians in. in England what money he may require 
,. . . . . . n zl»;,. to travel on the continent. The Rev.the street, were denuded of them hats gantleman had e 9imiiar offer made him
and had their clothing and eyes tilled from another ship-owner of Hantsport, 
withjdust. “Out South” we learn the which is an evidence of the esteem in 
storm was much more severe than’which he Is held by the Church and 
. .congregation, Mr. Blakeney, left
*iere*_______ [Hantsport on Monday to join the ship

A lad assied Charles B.cchiu bM V St. John. The Rev. A. F. Stevens, a 
di.Tiu Edinburgh, throegh accidentally I young man of culture and mnohi pro- 
pushing against a dirk, with which Lient.. mise, novr studying at Newton Tbeolo 
HuLb.u, of tbe 78th Highlanders, was gioal Seminary, is expected to occupy 
making a sportive pose at him to illustrate the pulpit during4he absence of itev. 
its use. ,Mr. Blakeney.—j*i»7.

II
— On Monday last, about dusk, a P. INNES, Manager.

M The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 
D. Balcom, i_e now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Sehools, ko., <
Three Acres of Land in a high state of 
tion, on which ar* One Hundred Finit Trees, 
of apple, plum, pear and qainee. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothie style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, ooach-honse, and 
a never failing well of water are en the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Haber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Trans—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars apply to
SAMUEL B. BALCOM,
B. R BALCOM,

NflTIPC All persons having any

oontains
oultiva-

penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within six 

the from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, admx., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, admr.

Bridgetown, April 25th, *77. 6m

inches in diameter,

THOMAS HALL,
Tnnsr&TeadiCTOfPianos&Oipns. per.

Business Gauds
pcet-1 Assey-effles affion that it " will NeaNy sad promptly ezwraled at its otee 
effectually cover the surface of a metal and of this pa yer.

o^r-;eM<Mri4g««-^ -m
be promptly attended to. Setisfsotion gner- 
anteed or no ehsrge. may31# t It

Offioe,. Anna-Executors.
«•to J. G. B. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown.
Paradise, May 12th, 1877 *4 If

L:

M
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STATIONS.

St. John by Steamer 

Annapolis Leave
Round Hill
Bridgetown
Paradise
Lawrencetown
Middleton
Wilmot
Ayleeford
Berwick
Kentville
WolfviUe

Hantsport 
Windsor 
Newport 
Ellershouse 
Mount Uniacke ” 
Windsor Jnetn ” 
Bedford
Halifax—Arrive
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:New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.UNITED STATES.ItlegtapMc $tw*.— Lust Friday evening, on a lonely 
road fifteen niilea from the city of 

__ ______t Charlestown, South Carolina, O. J.
— Courbât, a munlerha, canton tod Evuna Eding a who

£ P»y » fin* of $60,000 for hi, -hare m £*£al tfle Fho-jihate work.,
the deduction of the Vendôme Col- .hot, robbed and left 8? M„y
Mm ’ pMI _________ dead in the road, 't wo negroes w*'® . rieing lia, taken place in

arrested to day and contessed tue (0nnlry| jn conaequenco 
Jl — The moat northerly telegraph ata- crime, the money was found m their wgr one band of 600 
jkion in the world ha, just been set up possession. dispeiaed by the troop- 09
at a Norwegian fishing station named ------------- -------- ----- 2M wounded. The Rua)

!eatssyr,tt,”“ «jtsisgatiMWK! y&zzzijL***-*-
—------------------------- , May 4th : “The discount on Turkish vi"ce «yr-Akrl» d

— Mingate's ship building yard on I paper m0ney eontinues to advance, and no,,°'c“g iooo jAlWr
the Clyde waa partially burned on tbe with it the price ot provisions. 1 bisis , d |L pope w 
13th itist. Loss *400,000, the principal engendering a more pronounced feel- “ . 1 -
loss being in machinery constructing for ing 0f discontent than heretofore pre- gttAn May 9.—Yesterday, p. m., two 
the Dutch Government. vailed. If any great military disaster Tiutish monitors, supported by shore bat-

----------------------------- should occur 1 should be apprehensive terjel at ohaciet, opened a murderous fire
— Seven years ago Marseilles import of bread riots of a serious character. ,lpon the Russian batteries at Ibrnll, which

ed only sixteen tons of human hair: ------------- ------------- - replied vigorously. The cannonade lasted
in 1876, 92 tons, of which Italy and T,RIÎD0IN0._The steam-dredge “St. three hours. Hindi was uninjured. All 
China suppied two-thirds of the total. . .. now at work dredging last night there was great activ y
FWe works up annually 122 tons of ^tbèchanneHrôm Clements’ whaK Russian camp, showing 'h«
SSuoTf°rlZaValU90, Ur îotheGasV-orks. A few days ago a «^WTu^an tSSU & >

half million francs. memorial was drawn up, Slgped and mgnced CBnuanadiog Gharlet, and at 9 a
forwarded to the Minister ot Marine briek musketry fire was audible at all 
and Fisheries, asking this be done, and
the request was at once acceded to. y BccHAnaeT.May e, 9 p. m.-The artillery 
The work will be of inealouable benefit engRgeIm.nt was resumed with vigor late 
to business men whose establishments .pg^r^ey afternoon, between the Turkish 
are situated along the line of the chan- batteries at Widdiu, and Roumanian bat- 
nel between the two points, and will teriee et Kalafat, which only ceased at 
enable any large steamer that may run njghtfall The barracks and custom house 
here to come and leave the principal at Kalafat were destroyed and a church m- 
wharves, without trouble at all times, jnred ; Widden was set on fire. The Turks 
— Yarmouth Tribune. again fired to-day, but the Roumanian bat

teries were silent.
Cairo. May 13.—The British ironclad 

squadron will arrive at Port Said on the 
10th of May.

It is believed that the Egyptian Govern
ment will be able to send 10,000 troops to 
Turkey, and several Turkish transports 
are expected from G re te to embark them.

Si. PsTXRSacan, May 13.—An official 
telegram from Tiflis states that after cap
turing Mukhaster the Russians,on the 11th 
threw forward two columns against Khatz- 
bura heights, skirting the River Kintnsoy. 
This strong position was stormed by the 
Russians, with the lose of 12 killed and 40 
wounded. The Turkish losses were enor- 

Khatzubana heights are near Ba- 
entreched in

PUBLIC AUCTION.Chicago, May 11.—The County Court 
House at Rockford, Ill., an elegant and 
massive structure In course of erection 
fell in to-day, with a tremendous crash, mo be sold at Auction at the residence bf 
owing to the crumbling of tiro brick wall X the late Bravais MiLseaav, Youngs 
which supported the dome, 110 feet high. Mountain, on 
There were 26 or 30 men at work on the 
building at the time ; all hut four or five, 
who. lumped from window», were burled in 
the debris. It is believed that ten or 
twelve live» were lost and as many more 
injured. The leas to the builders is about 
sixty thousand dollars.

No danger this year In Texas and Kan- 
sas from grasshoppers, as their eggs have 
hatched and the product has been killed 
by cold rainy weather.

New York, May 13.—Steamer “ City pf
Richmond” reporta having met the long
delayed steamer “City of Brussels'' on 
Tuesdav last, about 1,300 miles this side 
of the Fastuet light. The Brussels broki 
her shaft April 23rd and proceeded under 
sail. All were well She will probably 
arrive at her destination on Thursday or 
Friday. The beef shipments aboard were 
worth $30,000, and will probably he a loss 
because ot the short Ice supply.

BROOMS. BROOMS.Chronicle.

EUROPE.?
The Trotting Stallion,T. S. SIMMS A CO.,

Cor.Union and Carmarthen Sts.. St. John,NS.

•\yr ANCFACTURERB of all kinds of Corn 
IvX Brooms, Half Brooms, Whisks and Car
pet Sweepers. A large supply constantly on 
hand, atlowoat prices.____________ »p9131tl6

TB have now opened the 
H largest Strok wa have 
ever received of

Heal
mtil Dodge’s “Knox,”FRIDAY, l«t of June,liah

At one o’elcok, p. m.,
1 Yoke Oxen, 6 years old,
1 three years old Steer,
1 Yearling Steer,
1 Cow.
Tkams :—Three months credit, with approv

ed security

and Z"XWNED by Ambrose Dodge, of Wilmot* 
vy Annapolis County, will make the

Season of 1877
In Annapolis Co., commencing May 14th, 4

*
It

d.-spatet *4>- 
pllgrfma prt- 

79,000 franco on
DAVID MILBURRY, Adminstr. 

MARY MILBURRY, Admx.

Knox is too well-known to require any news
paper puffing. Season to commence May ldth* 
cm Jo 1 y 20th, alternate weeks.

Terms—$8*00 Season ; Warrant $10.00. 
AU mares at owner's risk.

AMBROSE DODGE.
6i t7

Boots! Shoes41 t7 pd

0Thos.fi. Jones & Co.,
ST. JOHN, ». 1,

mWomens' and Kisses'
«ROE 00001 a specialty.

A Fresh SupplyH .

m GARDEN SEEDS!WHOLESALE DEALERS
Wilmot. May 1st, 77

*ot eboleeet qualities. Bums & Murray,
201 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,

Staple and Fancy m

3Dry Œoods <9
HaWery, Snail Wares,

rccom-

Timothy & CloverNEW BRUNSWICK.— The « Times’" leading articto'saysr 
*‘W« think Russia’s assumption of the 
concurrence of Europe in her action 
made a formal protest imperative. 
Earl Derby’s despatch makes this pro
test with effect and dignity. Our 
hands at all events are free.

at lowest market priées, also 
Spring StrokBr. Jobs, N. B, May ] 4.—A moat exten

sive fire occurred in Bt. Stephen to-day.
oTofbZrVb.rt5“ cho™ Hats and Caps,

ier” Building, Watson House, Western 
Union Office, Railway Office, and tbe chief 
buildings on Water and King Street» were 
destroyed. Tbe loss la enormous. The 
North British, and Royal Canadian and 
Citizen Insurance Companies are the 
heaviest losers.

B

Ready-Made ClotMi »Ac.Ac.,

0 of latest patterns and styles.MAMUTACTURieS Ot
— Difficulties between England and 

Russia relative to the Eastern question 
are increasing, and an open rupture is 
probable. Should this occur, England's 
neutrality oan no longer be maintain
ed, and would, it is believed,inevitably 
lead to a general European war.

— Advices have been received at 
New York, that the 15,000 Indians who 
lately surrendered are getting turbu
lent and will go on the war-path un
less their hunger is appeased. The In
dian Department has made no ade
quate provision for them.

Mors Troops for Halifax.—Des
patches to-day announce that the 
fax Garrison is to be reinforced by the 
42nd Highlanders, and that three iron 
clads are to be stationed here. The gov
ernment evidently believes that preven
tion is better than cure.—Citizen.

Importers and jobbers of

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
STAPLE AND F AB O Y

DH/1T ŒOODS,
AMERICAN

Grey and White Cotton*. 
Oottonades, Prints, Linings, Ac., Ac.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

CANADIAN
6 rex Cotton*. Sheet Ins*. Tweed*. 

Shirt*, .ad Drawers, *e„ Ate.
Halifax, 24th March, '77._________ _____ _

CLOTHING, SHIRTS, Ac. Domestic Park,
" raked Her—

Seed 0*1*.Parley.
Floor, Heel,0The beet assorted stock In the 

Lower Provinces I I
New Goods arriving Weekly.

FOR BALE ON

— A company haa been formed in 
France for the express purpose of 
bringing fresh meat from the United 
States to Havre. An immense capital 
has been subscribed, and a fleet of ten 
steamers, each constructed on a pecu
liar plan for supplying cold air to a 
thousand tons of meat during the voy
age, will be built. One of these steam 
ers will be ready in June. It is said the 
company will adopt New Orleans as the 
port for embarkation of the beef. It is 
believed that the beef can be put on 
board the steamers in America at eix 
cents per.pound, and sold in Havre for 
less than nine. It will then be cheap 
er for all good Americans to live in 
Paris than at home.

FOUND HIS MOTHER AFTER TWENTY 
YEARS SEARCH.

A General Groceries.

Murdoch & Co.
1877. At J.W.TomfiHSon’s. 1877.

LIBERAL TERMS,Mr. Robert Ellis, who, twenty yarn* ago 
was lost in tbe streets of New York, and 
cared for by the Cummiasioners of Charities 
and Correction, haa at laat found * lady 
whom he is .satisfied is his mother. Mr. 
Ellis stepped into the Brooklyn Police 
Headq Darters on Saturday, and informed 
Chief Campbell that he believed he had 
found bis mother. The long-lost son said 
that Mrs. C. E. Shelley, a widow lady, re- 
siding at No. 245 Seventh street,Williams
burg, had read his history published in the 
tapers, and, feeling confident that he waa 

Uild, who waa lost twenty years ago 
iu New York, at once addressed him a let
ter. He called on Mrs. Shelly, and, after 
a long interview, both were convinced of 
their relationship.

to safe parttee.
T. B. JONES A CO.

tfmayt *T7
8PBIN0 AND SUMMER OLOTHUtG.Brushes, o

HATS A CAPS,3 ~ CANADAj

tJO

Hall- T. S. SIMMS & CO, ♦ROOM PAPER, 
DRY GOODS A; 

GROCERIES. 
New end Good at tbe Lowest 

Cash Prices for Cash.
All credit prompt^S months.

tonm, and the Turks 
their petition there. The above ia a Rus
sian version of the same affair which the 
Turks claim as a victory.

The Porte is uneasy about supplie» of 
and ammunition still to come from

g FIRE & MARINE
Insurance Company.

Cor. Valea and Capartben Its.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

3kinds of/CONSTANTLY manufacturing all 
V BRUSHES.

Special attention is being given to Painters 
and Whitewoihera Tools.

We ere dotermioed to give satisfaction in 
all our work, and warrant every Brush.

Our prices sre lower tkan imported goods, 
and any Brush not proving perfectly satiefac- 
can be returned after being used. 
ap913itl6 T. S.

H
5— The coldest weather experienced 

in the laat Arctic expedition was when 
tbe sun returned, in the beginning of 
March—100 degrees below the freezing 
point. During that intense cold vari
ous experiments were tried by expos
ing different substances to its influ
ence. The explorers found that gly
cerine became perfectly solid,and quite 
transparent, rectified spirits of wine 
became of the consistency of treacle, 
and whiskey froze so hard that they 
broke off a piece and ate it. Brandy 
and rum, when exposed in a shallow 
vessel, froze hard; out when exposed 
in a bottle they resembled thick honey. 
On chloroform the cold had no appar
ent effect.

arms —
New York, and is angry with America for 
allowing the Russian squadron to remain 
in American waters. The bad feeling here 
is increasing. A Turkish journal has act
ually advocated a massacre of Christians.

London, May 14th.—A Belgrade des
patch savs the special messenger from 
Prince Milan to St. Petersburg returned 
last night without a reply. Prince Gorts- 
chakoff has telegraphed that if Servia de
sires to commence action she must do 
on her own responsibility with her ow\

— A Vienna despatch reports that the 
Turkish commander is resolved to make 
the first stand in defence of Dobruds- 
chg, on the line from Kustenze to Cher- 
navoda, and his next defence within 
the precincts of the quadrangle formed 
by the fortress of Rustchuk, Varna, 
tichumia and Si lis tria.

Pb»
a
F Deposit with Government, ■ $50,000.00-Axnvaft J.saH>

AC K NO WLEDOMSNTS.

Simeon Harris, Margartvllle, 1.50; W. 
Hazen, Ht. John, 1.50 ; J. E. Mosher, Port 
George, 1.50 ; J. Bunt, Bridgetown, 76 
cents ; Thomas Brown, Clarence, 1.60, 
M. G. Marshall, Granville, 76cents ; Elias 
Whitman, Lawrencetown, 50 cents ; H. H. 
Morse, Bridgetown, 1.50; Hngh Kerr, 
Melvern Square, 1-50 ; B. R. Balcolm, 
Paradise, 1.50 ; Mrs. S. Thome,Bridgetown 
1.501; Joseph Wheelock, Bridgetown,

■UHHL0T0 Hüjlims OHV tiHIUdS
The subscriber is now prepared to insure ia 

the above FIRST CLASS COMPANY, at the 
following rates:—

Isolated Dwellings—\ per cent, n 
or 1 per cent, for three years, or 1* 
for five years.

Detached Dwellings.—j per cent, pee an* 
nom.

Stores and Stocks—2 per cent.
Churehes—$ or lj for three years.
School Houses—1 per cent., or 2 per belt, 

for three years.
Ships os Stocks—20 cents one month, 5# 

cents two months, 40 cents three months, 5# 
cents four months, 65 cents five months.

ALBERT MORSE,
Agent for the 

County of Annapolis.

SIMMS k CO.

THE er annum

— News of a dreadful calamity in 
South America was received at Boston 
on the 12th inst., by a private despatch 
from Valpariso. Iquique, an island on 
the coast of Peru, has been destroyed 
by an earthquake and tidal wave. Par
ticulars have not been received, but it 
is known that there has been a serious 
joss of shipping.

HLHDBf mm. * Mmeans.
Ian I tailed 

took sounding.
A Ragusa despatch says that 

transport, with two guns, 
last week off Durazza. A Turkish steamer 
threatened the Italian captain, who therei 
upon loaded hii guns, but the Turkish 
authorities interfered and averted an en
gagement. The Italian captain said that 
sixteen Italian war vessels would shortly 

off the coast of Albania. The

A Meeting of the Heirs1.50

3VCTTST

Reduce Stock.
Y\T the Hendry Estate will be held at tbs 
V>r office of DR-S F. WHITMAN, in Bridge
town, on

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

- A BeitExvED Family.—A correspon
dent of the “ Christian Messenger,” 
writing from Sable River, Shelbourne 
County, gives some melancholy partcu- 
lars respecting the family of Mr. Smith 
Harlow, of that place. On March 27th 
Mary O. Harlow was token sick with 
small pox. By April 3rd all the family 
had token tbe disease. On tbe 19th 
Deacon James P. Harlow died, and on 
tbe 21st Theodore Harlow, and on the 
21th Perez F. Harlow died,all brothers, 
leaving Mary O., Zilpha and Alexander 
Harlow, all sick, but recovering. In 
the short time of eleven months Mr. 
Harlow and five of his sons have been 
laid in the grave. In this fearful dis- 

no one could visit them iu their

— Ship “ Otago,” of Yarmouth, 
/which was dismasted in a gale a few 

1^eeks ago, is on Wilson & McLaugb- 
blocks, St. John. Her cargo had 

to be discharged for repairs. She has 
been caulked and newly coppered, and 
is to receive new spars, rigging and 
sails. The wrecked material waa sold 
.st auction and realized $400.

Moke Gold.—Mr. T. N. Baker, the 
owner of the newly discovered lode at 
Oldham,came to the city yesterday with 
the proceeds of the second crushing 
from the above named mine. The yield 
from twelve tons quartz was 144 ounces 
of gold, or twelve ounces of gold per 
ton. The cost of labor, royalty, etc., 
was less than $300—Herald.

MONDAY, 21st DAY OF MAY inst,
p. m., sharp, for the purpose of 
l business in connection with

appear
statement has not been confirmed.

London, May 4—The Bucharest “Jour- 
nal” states that the Turks who crossed the 
Danube at Crochanesche stole 1,200 sheep 
and killed the shepherd.

The “ Telegraph's" special from Ba- 
toum, on Friday, says about 5 o’clock that 
morning the Russian forces, largely aug
mented, made a furious attack upon the 
heights defending Batoum on the land 
side, occupied by Bashi Bazouks. The 
Ottoman troops, who were entrenched, 
opened a terrible and well sustained fire 
of cannon and musketry, which literally 
mowed down the Russians in swathes. A 
body of Turks, taking advantage of the 
thick forest, broke forth upon the flank of 
the Russian column and effected great 
slaughter, but the enemy quickly brought 
up reinforcements and the battle was re
newed with much determination. The 
Russians finally withdrew. The victory 
was won by the extraordinary courage of 
the Bashi-Baïouks. Tbe dead and wound
ed on the Russian side exceeded 4,000.

lasted over 8 hours in 
The last of the Russians

Bridgetown, Feb. 20th, 1377.at one o’clock, 
transacting al 
said estate that may come before the meeting, 
and as late Important information will be pre
sented it is desirous that all persons interested 
shall attend said meeting. The only direct, 
surviving heirs to said estate are the heirs of 
the late William Hendry, Pleasant River, 
Queens County, the heirs of the late Isaac 
Whitman, New Albany, Annapolis County, 
the heirs of the late Elliott Messenger, West 
Dalhousie, and the heirs of the late Mrs. Sa
rah Romans, Halifax.

DR. S. F. WHITMAN,
On behalf of the heirs-

r lb.... 
doa...

Butter 
Eggs.
Cheese (factory),per lb.

“ (domestic), “ lb.
Pork..........
Beef..........
Lamb....
Mutton...
Veal..........
Chicken..
Turkey...
Geese....
Hay..........

Oats........
Oat meal.
Pot barley
Socks...................** doa... 1.50 fà 2.00

“ lb........  45 (Sb 60
25 35
75 fob 1.00
60 /@ 60
25 Ob 30
35 fob 40
25 (cb 30

P*
1211 Consumption Cured I t

An old physician, retired fi-om active 
practise, having had placed In his hands 
by an East India Missionary the formula 
of a Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy 
and permanent enre of Consumption, As
thma. 'Bronchitis Catarrh, and all throat 
and Lnng Affections : also a Positive at«| 
Radical Care for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after bavin# 
thoroughly touted its wondcrfnl curative 
powers in thousands of cases, feels it his 
duty to make it known to bis suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a 
conscientious desire to relieve hiiman suff
ering, lie will send free of charo*, to 
aU who desire it, this recipe, with full 
directions for preparing and successfully 
using. Sent by return mail by address* 
tog witfi atom£, nannnyM.^

Pox 86, Brock viLLEj Q»

18
14

. “ ft-
. “ ft. Selling Off07 09

“ ft. 
“ ft. 
“ ft.

1008
05 /® 06

11 pair.. 4>6 O) 75
“ lb.... 18 20

“ ton...14.50 (ôb 16.00 
. 9.00 7® 10.00

“ bus... 60 z® 65
« bbl... 7.00
“ lb......  03

may92it5 LESS THANease 
trouble. Fits, Epilepsy,

PAmmacmss
AUCTION PRICESREMARKABLE DISCOVERY OF 

GOLD AT OLDHAM. Yarn................
Wool................
Wool skins...
Potatoes..........
Turnips..........

Beets...............
Parsnips..........
Apples green. 

“ dried..

Shipwrecked Crews.—The crew of 
the barqt. “ William Croscup,” of An
napolis, which was wrecked at Louis 
burg, come to this port in the steamer 
" George Shattuck,” from Sydney, yes 
terday afternoon. The crew of the 
schooner “ Centennial.” of Port Med 
way, which was wrecked at Newfound
land last winter, arrived in the schoon 
or “ Edith Wier,” from Bonne Bay, 
Nfld., yes terday.—Chronicle.

Terrible Accident.—At St Andrews, 
xm Sa'urday last, a colored naan nam
ed George Steward, while in a fit of 
some kind, fell into a fire and received 
dreadful injuries. His right arm, side 
and breast were burned in a horrible 
manner, one of his ears was burned 
completely off, and bis hands and face 

terribly scorched. It was not 
thought possible he could survive.— 
freeman.

— The "Guardian’s” London corres
pondent understands that instructions 
have been sent to prepare to transport 
companies of the army service corps at 
that station for immediate service, 
.should they be required. Equipments 
to complete the same will be drawn at 
cnee. It would appear .that all neces
sary precautions are being taken for 
placing the army corpa in the field in 
efficient condition.

. “ S........

. “ each..
. “ bus....
. “ bus...
. “ bus...
. “ bus...
.. “ bus...
. “ bbl... 2.50 ta 3.25
. « it.

DERMANENTLT Cnred-no trombus

ders. To convince sufferers that these powders 
will do all we claim for them, we will send 
them by mail, poet paid, a free Trial box. 
As Dr. Goulard is the only physician that has 
ever made this disease a special study, and as 

knowledge •thousands have been 
permanently eared by the use of these 
powders, we will guarantee a perm a- 

t cure in every case, or refdnd yon all 
All sufferers should

Mr. F. N. Baker, formerly of Wood 
stock, N. B., who for a period of fifteen 
years, had the varied experience inci
dent to a miner’s lile, is the fortunate 
finder of a new lead. It is on the high
est part ef Oldham district, 
face has already been token oft and the 
lead laid bare for about one hundred 
feet, the average thickness being six 
inches, and is uniformly rich the en
tire distance at the depth already 
reached. Ten tons of-ore, including a 
large part of dirt and whin rock, have 
just been crushed, yielding tbe large 
amount of 154 oz. 16 dwta. gold. The 
cost of labor, crushing, royalty, Ac., ia 
$150.00, leaving a profit of $2,760 for 
eight d*ys work of five men. The lead 
contains the well known sulphates of 
iron, copper and gallna, an4 has the 
appearance of being one of the most 
permanent discoveries of the kind in 
the Province. This is an evidence of tza. 
what indomitable pluck can accomplish' 
even at gold miningChronicle.

GREATEST CHANCE YET !
0. C. HERBERT,50The engagemens 

actual fighting, 
did not withdraw until near midnight. 
The Russians lost many guns. Tbe only 
Turkish officer killed is Khalim Bey,Major 
of Irregulars.

It is reported that a Turkish vessel 
built in Pesth, has been completed, arrived 
in the Danube above Kalafat, and the 
Turks commenced a violent bombardment 
of that place on the 13th inst., to distract 
the attention of the Roumanians. After 
the firing ceased the vessel passed the 
Roumanian batteries unharmed.

Extensive movements of Turkish cavalry 
are observed from the Roumanian aide of 
the Danube.

The Turks threaten to bombard Sinni-

mThe sur- . 06J (9 07* MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Co.
▲GENT FOB

Constitutional Catarrh Remkdy,the only 
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Constitutional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Canada Agricultural Insurance Co.Of all Classes, from a Needle 
to a Sewing Machine.

money expended.
give these powders an early trial, and be 
convinced of their curative powers. Price, for 

4 boxes for $10.00, sent by

: : i 8I.000, Odd.
lent Deposit, 150,000.

TNSURES Isolated Dwellings, CnuBomee 
-L and School Houses, for 1, 2 or 3 years at 
THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

ALSO:

Capital,

large box, $3.00, or 
mail to any part of United States or Canada on 
receipt of price, or by express, C.O D. Address 

ASH A BOBBINS,
306 Fulton Stbkbt, Brooklyn, N. Y. R.D. MACDONALD

CITIZEN’S INSURANCE GO.CONSUMPTION Middleton.were
OF CANADA.

Sis Hues Aller, - -
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church,.
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian, “ ..........
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, in the Basement 
of the Methodist Church. 7, p. m.

PositivelyOured Presdt.,
Capital, iiis 88,000,00#. 
Government Deposit, t : 103,000.
TNSURES Dwellings,
I Mills, Factories, <bc

Ships on the Stocks.
Agent also for

11 a.. 7 to. A LL sufferers from this disease that are 
J3- anxious to be cured should try Dr. 
It teeners Celebrated Consumptive 

These powders are the only pre
paration known that will oore Cnnaarapttou 
and all diseases of the Throat and Lange 
—indeed, so strong is onr faith In them, and 
also to convince yon that they are no humbug, 
we will forward to every sufferer, by mall, 
post paid, a tree Trial box.

We don’t want your money until yon are 
perfectly satisfied of their curative powers. If 
your life is worth saving, don't delay in giv
ing these Powders a trial, as they will surely 
cure yoa.

Price, for large box, $3.00, sent to any part 
of United States or Canada by mail on receipt 
of price. Address,

ASH

3 to.
Loroox, May II —The contractor haa 

been ordered to supply 2000 horaee’ stalls, 
with fittings for setting them np on board 
hired transports.

Ambulance waggons, of the heaviest 
pattern, bearing the Geneva cross, are on 

There resides in the village, of Bar-1 the wharf of Woolwich arsenal, awaiting 
page, in Leicestershire, one of the old- shipment to Portsmouth and elsewhere, 
eat, if not tbe very oldest, of English A despatch from Athena reporta that 
soldiers living. John Martin entered twenty thousand Enfield and twenty-five 
the army in 1793, and continued in the thousand Springfield rifles, with ammuni- 
ranks till 1814, being several times tion, have arrived there for the National 
wounded. His medal is clasped with Defence Committee, 
the battles of Badajoz, Ciudad Rodrigo, Beblik, May 11 .—It is reported that six 
Buaaco and Talavera. He was carried ty thousand infantry have .been despatched 
into France a prisoner,and at Fontaine- from Taskkend to reinforce the Russian 
bleau fie saw Napoleon march out at garrison in Central Asia. An army of 150,- 
the head of his troop» for Moscow; he oOO is to he concentrated there under 

still there on their return, and General Kauffman, with a view of entering 
helped to lift the wounded from their Pameer.
carts, their own people being loth to Lokdox, May 11.—In the House of Com- 
touch-them, dreading the plague which m0ns, Mr. Goschen,continuing hie speech 
they were reported to have brought said he deprecated coercion by a single 
back with them. le place of a pension power ; coercion should be by concerted 
he chose a lump sum and a grant of action of the whole of Europe. They must 
land in America, which, like many who consider what they would have to do when 
chose unwisely with him, he failed to they bad to deal with Russia aa-all powers 
make anything of. He is now nearly must sooner or latter if ehe was victorious. 
95 years of age, and is in need of bread. Would they be in a worse poeitsonrf they 
. i-it— ;n the Times annealing on obtained the concerted Actios of Europehis beha f.tks MTH’Zr&HÇ- beforehand! The Government* dip£
land will leave one of her oldestJ- ^pTslTn st ES

diers to die F gained, although tt is believed that Russia
could not «fier her declaration have acted

A WONDERFUL SPOUTING WELL, otherwise. He hoped the Government
would abide by Mr. Cross’s declaration and

.. . .. ..... _____be actuated by no unworthy jealousy be-
Aecording to the “ Miner,” the town csu6e Raliia anticipated them in foe dia-

w-__A Paris newspaper give* the fol- of Wilcox, Pa., possesea a remarkable charge of a national duty.
lowing ae the ages of some of the lead- curiosity in the shape of a spouting Rustchuk, May 11.—A Russian battery
tng oublie men of Europe :—Prince gas well : It says : There is an im- Rjtlierto masked by a vineyard, opened
Oortschakoff, 79 ; Lord Bencon»beld,72; menae reservoir of gas m the hole, to- flre t0_daL- on the Turkish monitors near 
Mr Gladstone,68 ; Prince de Bismarck, I gather with a seemingly endless sup- jbraq An hour after the commencement 
A3 • Lord Granville, 61; Marshall de ply of water, and there is evidently a of tR, action, a shell struck a large three- 
Ma’cMahon 69; M. Thiers, 80; Emper- gigantic and never-ceasing struggle he-1 niaated iron clad and sunk her with a crew 

W iliam 80j Victor Hugo, 75; tween the two elements for the mas. of300 in Hassan Bay. There are ten 
Thom ns Carlyle, 81 ; Alfred Tennyson, tery. For a few momenta the gas will thousand Russians already at Oiurgevo, 

♦iv . RshoD Dupanloup, 75; Pius IX, throw the water to the heigh of one or. who are beginning to push their way weet- 
S. ; fli-ribaldi. 70; Earl Russel, 84; two hundred feet, followed (by lighting. ward along the river at Sironitxa. They 
Tard Stradford de Reddiffe, 89 ; M. the gas) by a volume of fire. Then the intend to occupy the bank of the Danube 

.Si"ion, 62. water Will run back into the hole. | aa iu aa foe junction with Aluta river, |

11 m.
no service. ., also,

i >■»*'

& V
i

V Sfl**' K

AN OLD SOLDIER.
Oitiae

Accident Insurance Company 
$1,000,000.

MARRIAGES,
Capital,
Government Deposit, - 53,000.Sraieo—Thoskx.—In Chicago, on foe 

evening of the 25th, at foe residence of 
the bride's brother, Charles 8. Thorne, 
by the Rev. Luther Pardee, John 8. 
Spriggs, Esq., of Monmouth, Ill,, and 
Annie L., daughter of Stephen Th 
Esq. No cards.

Baris—Bam.—At Arlington, oh foe 29fo 
of April, by Elder J. E Biakney, assist
ed by J. W. 8. Young,Edmund C. Banks 
to Margaret A Bent, all of Arlington.

Middleton, Feb. 23rd, '77. 6m

Dissolution.BpErooklyn lady was awakened the 
othernight by a movement under her 
bed. She thought of thieves immedi 
atelÿ; but her husband, upon being 
awakened, said he guessed the noise 
must be made by the family dog. He 
reached his hand down to the floor,and 
in a moment felt a warm tongue lap
ping it. Then he went to Bleep, and 
awoke in tbe morning to find the apart
ment generally “ cleaned out.” The 
lapping was a clever device of a thief.

#-orne,
* BOBBINS, _

360 Fulton Stbkbt, Bkookltn, N. Y. VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
IN Firm of

Pope, Vose & Co.,NEW GOODS.was LFMBEB DEALER#,
haa been dissolved ly the retirement of Mr. 
James Pope. The business will in future ha 
carried on by the undersigned, who uta#s 
all the liabilities of, and are authorised to 
collect all outstanding debts due, the lato 
firm.

DEATHS. A RRIVING from Bark “ Mlatleto” (via St. 
juL John) from Liverpool :

1 Cask China ;
6 Crates Earthenware ;
1 Cask Files ;
3 do Sheet Zinc ;

10 do Linseed Oil ;
14 do Silicate Paint ;

By ship ” Arran" from London via St. John : 
100 Kegs Brandram's White Lead ;
30 Kegs Colored Paint ;

6 Casks Putty ;
1 do Whiting ;
1 Keg Drop Black.

Millie.—At Kingston Station, King’s Co., 
on Thursday foe 3rd inst., Mr. Wm. 
Miller, aged 78 years.

Goabox.—At Tremont, Ayleeford, April 
til, Catherine, wife of Mr. William 

Goidon.aged 74 years .leaving a husband 
•force sons and one daughter to mourn 
their loss. She waa an affectionate wife 
and mother, and waa greatly beloved by 
all who enjoyed the privilege of her ac
quaintance.

Messekokb.— At Centre ville, on the 1st 
inst., Hannah E., wife of Mr. Alfred 
Messenger, aged :36 years. Her end was 
peace.

DchBbibat.—At the residence ot Mr. G. 
Bishop, Greenwich, King’s Co., on foe 
9th inst., Lewis Albert Delaoourt, only 
eon of the late Rev. A. 8. DesBrisyr, of 
Bridgetown, aged l year. Waleyan 
please copy.

tioocHEB.—At the residence of Mr. Silas 
Margeson, Lawrencetown, on the 9th 
inst., of consumption, Annie, daughter 
of Mr. William Gouoher, of New Ger
many, aged 19 year*.

Baloou —At Paradise, of cancer and heart 
deeu-aae, Mini Lcorice Belette, aged 90 
yearn.

— The trial of Watson, the alleged 
bank robber, closed at Halifax on 
Saturday. The jury was oui three 
hours, and returned a verdict of » Not 
Guilty." The crowd in tbe Court 
House cheered, and made an effort to 
carry the prisoner out of the Court. 
Watson wanted to address the crowd, 
but the Judge refused to allow him to 
do so. He leaves by the train on Mon
day night for St. John, en route to the 
great, glorious and free Republic.

VOSE, HOLWAY k CO 
Lawrence tow n, N. 8 , April 2, 1877. 13i ttl

ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In the County Court, 1877.

Timothy D. Rcooles, pltff., 
ve.

Jakes H. Potter, Defendant.
Upon hearing road the Affidavit of 

of Timothy D. Buggies, the above 
ed Plaintiff,

;CAUSE :
From Antwerp :

120 Boxes Windsor Glass.
Steamer “ Moravian" :

1 Owe Shoe Thread. V#
From New York :

10 Cases Hardware ;
1 Cask Patent Leather, Winkers and 

Dashers.

TT IS ORDERED that unless the above 
-L named Defendant appear and plead to this 
action within thirty days from the pnbiioatfen 
of this order in the Weekly Monitor newspa
per, published at Bridgetown In the Cemity e$- 
Annapolie, the said Plaintiff may pteeeed li
the said action to Judgment, and it is frrtiüt 
ordered that this rule be published in. the «gift

iprMTÇ and everybody who wants 
HUTU I ^ t° make money should send 
for the Agent’s Receipt Book, just published. 
It contains full directions for making and sell
ing 100 articles that are in unive real demand 
Send to nny one by mail, postage paid, for 50 
cents. Address,

ap26Hi t!4

m

From Ontario :
WWaggon Woods, Ware, Ae.

Together with ray large stock now on hand. I 
will sell to Wholesale Dealers as cheap aséan 
be bought in Halifax or St. John, and by re
tail at the very Lowest Rates—especially for 
CASH.

F. W. KIMB ALL, 
Anburn, Maine, U. S. A. newspaper for thirty days.

Dpted at Annapolis Roys’, this 21*4 day ef 
Apru, A. D., 187*.

By the Court,
GEO. ft. GRASS!*, Clerk.

Bill-Heads.
Different sizes and styles pronqUly and 

cheaply printed at foe office ef this paper. On motion of Mr. Rugglea.
W. Warwick.

Si 19Lawrencetown, April, 39th, '77 41 tfi
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Ada pressed her throbbing brow against evil that good may come. The good win 
the window. Death would be easier than be more than! ever did iff pay life,and the 
ordeal. But her nerve did not foil her. evil will only leave Miss Ashley to her 

4 i hope you will be happy, Mary, proper fete as an old paid.’
I shall bo very glad to do as you wl*h.’ * What do you mean, dear ?

* Thank you. We shall always be near Her brother, flourishing tba whip pver
friends—you at Hugo Park and I at Chat- the ponies' ears, replied-----
terly. Perhaps—who knows, Ada?—our 4 I may be 4 fool, but I don't think I’m 
children may be intimate friends". a selfish one, and these last two or three

A look of intense agony darkened Ada days have taught me something. 1 am 
Leigh’s face. She could bear no more ; not going to let Mary Ashley spoil two 
with a faint cry she sank to the ground lives if I can help it.’ 
senseless. It was not long, however, be- ‘Whpt have you done?' asked Ellen 
fore she recovered, and staggered to her Hugp. 
feet. Vincent chuckled softly.

41 am not well,’ she said, with a ghaptly 4 Wait, and you will see. Miss Ashley 
smile. ‘ Excuse me to them all, Mary ; will break off her engagement with Ned 
I am going to the rectory.' Chatterly, and I am going to fish in Nor-

Putting aside Mary's proffered assistance, way. Pick-pie out a nice little wife by 
she unfastened the long French window,* the time I come book, Ellen ; for, after all 
and stepped out on the lawn. Mary look- no woman iB worth more than three months 
ed after her with quiet triumphant dislike, misery, and I fcelfcye I have half forgotten 

ng her fat hands with ecstatic de- Ad* in giving her the man she lores.’ 
light. < This the girl whom Edward
would prefer to make his wifo V ehe mut- Th"e kn4,e WJU Ulo'wingfreshîy froir the 
tered. -1 think the improbability of that ,outh and Ada Leigh, tying on her gard 
event is plain enough now. den hat, went oat to gather some roses for

* * * * the drawing-room. Her hands Were full
Dusk had folkn on the rectory garden- of lhe f„gr.at tiowe„ when suddenly she 

a purple shadow laden with perfume, dropped them as a step She knew too well 
and overhung with stars. To and fro be- 60U^ed behind h«f. It was her lorer’s. 
tween the rose bushes wa.ked a slender , Queea o( ,hc Summer,’ was Ned’s 
grey figure, with delicate hands clasped lailghmg greeting, < let thy slave give thee 

wildly throbbing heart. 1 earless hack the blossoms and be knelt down,
slowly picking them up, looking the while 
intp Çer blushing, pained (free with eager 
eyes. 4 Not one is missing,‘ he went on, 
in the same laughing tone. * May thy 
slave keep a sprig as a guerdon?’

* As many as yon like,’ returned Ada, 
carelessly. ‘All.*

‘May I?’ He got up smiling. <1 need 
some kindness,1 be added—‘ I am * for-, 
saken lover. Read this letter, Ada.1

He handed her a neat prim little epistle, 
the words of which declined in formal terms 
the continuance any lpnger of the engage
ment between the writer and £dywd 
Chatterly. Ada handed back the letter 
with a trembling hand.

‘ Poor Ned V she said, faintly smil-

*fv**fw ■
fiswr.Mi.t0WD, April »}th, ’77'. 

JUST RBCEIVBD.__
si. 'Jts PIANOFORTES0Ï nIt I

. .
A Freeh Supply of r-irrr !

I Oranges, Lemons
H" ■ - nifr

DATfiiS,

lain
teedshake c 

evil the! 
be more than

■’ 6.1 W,
M ATHLHKK, it Vliiteo to St. John will find «np.rU» adrgn- 1 

tages offered for proearing
CHEAP DRY GOODS

at this esublishment Fresh Importations are 
being constanlly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep^the Stock well assorted,

and are sold at ik*
COST PRICM. ”

* The drunkard's week it made up of
Thirsuleys.

“ Got any ice at your end of the. ta
ble, Bill 7 ’

“ No, but I've got the next thing to
it.”

Wlut’i thatT"
“ A bad oold,”

FTSCHER,

Also » Urge supply Of ORGANSLaBELLK,

CONFECTIONERY, aitd other

First-Class Makers. i and Melodians.AND

CLARK’S and RANKINS'S

BISQTJITSI
LYDIA G. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Msroh 7th, ’77

!Magee Brothers.

St. Jobs, N. B., May 1st, 1878. 7The " Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN The following conversation took 
place in an hotel :

“Waiter 7"
“Yes, sir.”
« What's this 7"
“ It's bean soup, sir.”
“ No matter what it has been, the 

question is—what is it now 7”

Notice!:
A SPECIALTY.

This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 
Philadelphia.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

------:o;------NOTICE! TJtLOUB, Com meal, Oatmeal and Graham 
K lately arrived per “ Atwood” and •' Etta," 
from Boston, Mass.

200 BUs. Superior extra A extra.
100 do. Cornmeal,coarse aad fine ground 
100 do. Oat meal and Graham.

ALSO IX STOCK :

Every Instrument warranted for Five years.

Q0TEB1TMSBT SAVIHQB1 BANK.
iaiinapoiis_ agency. **»_r

A LL Depositors in the SAVINGS BANK • 
A si Annapolis, ate hereby ceqaestédsto. 
bring in their PASS BOOKS immediately for 
veritieation to the Agent at foat Office, Anna
polis.
f - H.VA^B^ARCOM, Agent. 

Annapolis, March ITth, 1877.

rubbi

Two, rural constituents were talking 
of the new member of the Legislature 
from their district.

One of them asked :
“Is he talented?”
“Well,” said the other,uI should say 

he might set a house on fire by rub
bing bis nose against the door-post.”

N, B. B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, Barley 
Rice, Split peas; Beane, pork A Beef, N. 8. 
mf. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes, Apples.

Pickled A Dry Fish, Smoked Herring,de. 
Halibut. Salt, coaue and fine. Biscuit in all 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A Tobacco, 
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Keros 
American and Canadian, Candles, Soap, 
etc., all of which will be sold reasonable for 
eash, Country produce or Cordwood.

Also.—Agents for W. J. Higgins A Son's 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson A Co’s Oil 
Tanks. ' .

,UNIQM BANK OF HALIFAX, Just Received.
J1 CATTLE SPICE;

POWDERED TUMERIC;

Ac.
ANNAPOLIS AOENCY.

BORAX,SALTPERTE;
' "NTERBST .Mowed on Dapoaits. Draft, on Ayer s Hair Vigor, Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil end 
- - Now York. Boston, Montreal, St. John,and Lime, Kidder's Liniment, C. Brown's Chloro- 

Cttx rates.
STERLING- EXCHANGE 

SOUGHT and SOLD.
C0LLECTI03II MADE ON ALL 

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ALEX. SQ8ARER, Agent.

j a gq

dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,

Halifax, at
eyes, dark with pain, looked pitifully 
through the twilight, with a muto wonder 
in them why earth could be so fair aiyl life 
so utterly dreary.

Hark !
like a leaf. A firm, steady step was 
irig up the path from the gate—coming to
ward* her.

‘ Oh, I cannot—I cannot meet him now*’ 
Ada murmured, feeling her own weakness, 
yet standing still, striving to win strength 
back to her heart.

A tall dark figure she could see in the 
gloom—a heavily-bearded face. Presently 
her bands were caught in a strong, eager 
clasp, and a voice with all the ring and fire 
Of Eduard's in it broke upon the silence.

‘ Don’t know me, Ada ? Come and tell 
Blanche that I am come home—and moth? 

and Ned.'
John ? Oh, welcome !’ she cried, for- * 

getting her own pain in that deep glad mo
ment. ‘ Wo thought you were diad. 
Thank Heaven! oh, thank Heaven, yon 
are come lack to us ! Do they know at 
Chatterly ?’

‘No. vou must tell them. Ada. Come 
Over with me. I musnt kill them all with 
sudden joy.*

She hastened across the glebe meadows 
by his side, asking and answering eager 
questions.

The Chatterly family were all in the 
drawing-room. Dinner was over, and 
Blanche was at the piano, singing ; her 
Rjveet solemn voice floated out in the twi
light like a welcome to the returned van- 
dtrer. Ada pushed open the window and 
vrentin.* The candles at the piano ahe(T a 
faint lightover the rest of the room. Mse. 
Chatterly were sleeping peacefully. Nqd 
started up, his face flushing.

‘Ada!’
Lite a messenger of peace she looked in 

lier white dress.
‘ I am come to bring yon all tidings of 

great gladness,’ she said. ‘Wake your 
mother, Ned. Blanche—my dear Blanche! 
—forget all your miseries ; baby will see 
her father's face.’

And while the wife was trying to under
stand, and Mrs. Chatterly was waking in 
her arm-chair, John Chatterly entered the 
room and clasped the little figure in its 
heavy widow’s weeds tight in his strong 
arms. The Rector's daughter turned away 
and quietly walked lack over the glebe 
meandws to her home,happy in her friend's 
happiness.

.The night, before she slept, she wrote a 
letter to Vincent Hugo breaking off the en
gagement. and telling him frankly that she 
cared nothing for him — that it was 
better to suffer a little now than years of 
trouble hereafter.

i:A man with a large family was com
plaining of the difficulty of supporting 
them.

“ But,” said a friend, “you have sons 
who are big enough to earn something 
for you,”

“ The difficulty is,” said the man, 
“ they consider themselves too big to 
work.”

Cor. King and Germain Street. 
6t. John, N. B., May, ’76. RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,

Opposite Railway Station. .Customs Department.
Ottawa, Feb. 6th, 1877.

A UTHORIZED Discount on American In- 
jCIl voices, until further notice—5 per oust. 

;. J. JOHNSON, ,
Commissioner of Customs.

The girl stepped, trembling 
com- NOTICE. Annapolis, Dec. 18th, 1876 :

?£LL Pent na having legal demands againt 
the estate of CHRISTIAN WHEELOCK, 

lute of Middleton, deceased, will render the 
dame duly attested within twelve months 

: from date, and these indebted, make immedi- 
I ate

A ALMON & MacINTOSH,
BANKERS s BROKERS.

Jan. 10 n38 tf

G. W. STUART,
•PH payment to 

0. M TAYLOR, 
ALBERT BARTEAUX. 

Middleton, Feb. 24th, 1877

Produce Commission Merchant, Two young men out riding were 
passing a farm house where a farmer 
was trying to harness an obstinate 
mule.

“ Won't he draw ?” asked one of the 
young men.

“Of course, said the farmer, he’ll 
draw the attention of every fool that 
passes this way.”

The young men drove on.

| Executors. 

[a«j tfCENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

----tot----
COLONIAL MARKET, Mode in best Securities, Stocks, Bonds, kc.

Interest allowed on dcp<>siits subject to 
cheque.Nev Goods! New Goods!!HALIFAX, N. 8.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Quarantee Sale, made in all cases, and in noSpring Importations. «••^•or.^hau 6 per mat commission charged

!♦ ing.
Exchange bought and sold.* Am I to be pit red ?' he said, dropping 

the roses from his hand to seree bet owi\.
You know best, Ada. Is my life to be 

wretched still, new that that woman has 
broken the hateful engagement I in honor 
must have fulfilled? Ada,’ and his voice 
was hearse with passionate eagerness, 
‘ you will not send me away. Yon hold 
the roses of the future, the happiness of 
my life, in your keeping. I love you. If 
you could only know how miserable I have 
been, you would know how I love you,my 
darling, my love 1’

He held her hands tightly, so that she 
could not hide her face, where the joy, the 

was shining. The

TyRS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened 
LIA a fresh assortment of

RESS

‘Acr. 166 Hollis Street,
H1LIF1I, N. 8,P POODS,

ly n27ADAM YOUNG. Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, lints, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, de., de.

A negro held a cow while n cross
eyed man was to knock her in the head 
with an axe.

The darkey, obeserving the man’s 
eyes, in some alarm inquired :

“ You gwine to hit whar you

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
38, 40, ft. 42 WATER ST.

and 143 Prince William St. John, H. B.,
Manufacturer of

38 CASES OF STATIONERY,
—KM BRACING—

T7100LSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid,
-I- Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap,
Bill Cap Commereial Letter and Note Paper#,
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Paper# foy Jobbers. Bank, Post,
Letter, Thiq Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sises. White and Colored Printing
Paper, Printing aad Visiting Cards, MOURN —^ ^
ING STATIONERY all grades. Glllott’s, KegiSter UrateS.
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS Quill A ,lrg, UKrtm,nt ofthe abore Good, al-
PBNCILS Prorsmm. and Carpenter’, ways on hand, .tth, lowest possible prices. 
Pencils, Stephen's Blue, Black and Jet Black a °8ue* lon‘
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, August 2nd,. 1876. n!7 y ..........
Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax,
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Aç., Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOORS will be found 
complete in site# and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,
Cor. Granville and George Ste., Halifax, Jv. S. 

ly no 18.

MILLINERY AT SH0ETE8T NOTICE.
BOOTS & SHOES tf

aCookii, Hal and Parlor Stoves selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 
Lawrencetown, June 13th, *76 look?”

“Yes.”
“ Den," said Cufifee, “ hold dis coir 

yourself.”

i
Ranrjes, Famancee, &c.

Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces, S. R. FOSTER & SON’S ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
glory of that pioment 
white lids dropped indeed over the bçauti-x 
fui eyes to hide their happiness, but Ned 
did not need to see them to read therein 
his answer. It was given in the soft voice 
that faltered now as it had never faltered 
through all those dreary months «of 
pain.

The roses faded and died in the garden, 
but their fragrance still lives. Though 

>tbc years fly by, the memory of that bright 
day when first they plighted their faith 
lives in the h .arts of the lovers. A happy 
home is theirs at Chatterly, and their 
children have many companions in the 
dear old woods and meadows—Blanche’s 
little ones from Forde, and a noisy boy 
and girl from Hugo park, where Vincent 
reigns a true squire. The best part of the 
latter’s character has come uppermost 
since his happy marriagek and there is no 
better magistrate nor ha'rder rider In the 
county. Good friends as he and the Chat
terly's are, they do not know how much 
they owe him. He keeps hia secret 
atm.

FALCONER 1 TOMAS «“ What do you charge a quart for 
your milk here’?" asked a man, as he 
put his head in at the door of a milk 
ahop.

“ Eight cents,” was the reply.
“Ain’t you got any for seven 

cents ?”
“No,” said the proprietor ; “ but,” 

be added, “ we can soon make you 
some,”

STANDARD

Nail, Shoe Nall * Tack Work»

ST. JOHN, N. B.

are now manufacturing

Monuments & 

Gravestones
GEORGE WHITM AN,

Auctioneer cfc Real Estate Agent,
Bound Ulll, Annapolis, N S.

"parties having Real Estate to dispose of will • 
J find it their interest to oopsult with Mr. j 
Whitman in reference thereto. '■

No charge made unless a sale i* * 
ed, or for advertising when ordered *o #e do. 

may 22 '73 if

r y- 7 i

œr^s

THE OLD SCALES. Of Italian and American Marble.
Ang. 16th, *76. also:

Mtfi aiii Freestone MomeS^ 4The owner of a cotton farm, who was 
sadly in need of pickers, approached an 
old darkey on the public square of a
Southern city recently, and the follow- , connMtion with J B Reed's 
ing dialogue ensued : SteamTacto™, TJi ^frîdt.

1 Come, Ned, you picked coUon for Polish Graiite equal to that done abroad 
me last year and I -J-O-Givo us a call before closing with for-

« I dunno, massa.” ’ eign agents and inspect our work.
“Come along and get in the waggtfb. nantL'rsLcoxsa.

I’ve good cotton, and I'll give you six 
bits a hundred."

“ Well it jea’ depends on one 
thing.”

“ What’s that?”
“ Is you got dot same ole par 

scales ?”
“ No, * brand new pair.” ■
“ Well, dat bein' de case, I'll go wid 

you.”

• IFLANNELS 
BLANKET SI June Importation.

ffect-

/
ESTABLISH El> 1849. 

(Formerly W. H. Adams' Citt Nail Woikb.) 
Order# solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed.

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS !

Checked Dress Goods ; Black Bilk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, ; 
Ecru Laçes, Eçrq Scarfs ; Muslins pf all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffi.KewrtStylee ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ^ 
Matelasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ‘r Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Culls : Linen Tasses, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

OLDHAM WHITMAK.Mary Ashley is yet unmarried. She has 
developed a great taste for parochial affairs 
and lives in a prim little cottage near 
Forde, the terror of all Sunday school 
children and careless housewives. Her 
own kith and kin she almost ignores, and 
it is very rarely that she crosses the thres
hold of Forde Hall. Blanche is not so 
sorry tor this as she ought to be.

TTTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS;
W WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE do do fiae 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool ;
WHITÇ PLAIDINGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN 4<>;
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, T WILLED ;
SCARLET SAX0YT ;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY ; 
AMERIC’N W HITE,GREY, SCARLET

I

i

Miss Ashley sat at her work in the draw
ing-room at Forde. Her mourning dress 
had been laid aside for a brown silk—out- 
wr ark mark of gladness for the return of 
her brother-in-law. In truth, she was lit- 
tle ph ased at losing the chance of Forde 
estate. Rdward Chatterly, without her 

tie’s wealth, was but a poor parti. Chat
terly was worth about three thousand a 
year. She sat reflecting over these tilings, 
now and then giving a thought to Ada, to 
keep her spirits up, when visitors were 
announced—Mr. Hugo and his sister.

Very soon Miss Hugo was engaged in a 
Hvely chat with Mary’s aunt,and Vincent 
-ben* Over Miss Ashley’s chair/
, .‘,1 want, to speak with you, be said. 
‘ Will you come into the garden?’.

She rose up smiling. Admiration, at
tention of any sort, was veqr dear to this 
plump daughter of the Ash leys.

Somehow Vincent was not very jeady to 
THpeak. He hesitated, stealing now and 
then a fugitive glance at the stolid fair face 
at his side.

1 Miss Ashley, do you know that Ada— 
Miss Leigh—has broken off—I mean our 

-engagement ?’
Mary raised her eyes in grave won-

A.K.

f SÉaT* In Paris hanging is the most po
pular mode of suicide, and drowning 
comes next; in London one is as fash
ionable as the other^ affd throat cutting^ 
which is seldom practised in Paris ranks 
third ; in New York poisoning is the 
favorite form of self murder, and shoot
ing the second choice, with hanging, 
throat-cutting andî drowning farther 
down in the list, A sensational form 
of suicide very common m France and 
very-rare in England and America is 
jumping from publiq buildings. Char
coal fuming is also a favorite mode of 
death in Paris. During 1876 there were 
two hundred and ninety-eighA’Oases in 
London,nine hundred and fifteen in 
Paris, and one hundred and fifty in 
New York. Thp Jtieath rate from 
suicide in proportion to population is 
double in {iew York wh*t it is in Don-

Agricultural.un i hi L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

__ A good harness-dressing may be
made of neats-foot oil 1 gallon, and 
lampblack 4 os., stirred well together.Metatur, BotertM 1 AimBLANKETS ! \

q? Ktog Street, St. John, N. B. ----**D-----
White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE. BY

The eggs of eaterpillers are now 
large enough to be seen distinctly on 
the tops of trees, and should be des
troyed without delay ; cut ofl the twigs 
and burn them.

BOILER MAKERS,VINCENT AMcFATE,
PARADISE BOW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

■
Having re moud to the Storo judR the 

y AVIN6 mnelved about $6,000.0<wo»th of ^°FH«Pnd fitted “

j ° WatcïesOÏch SBt,
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu- I H tUUilUU U1UUÛ.U, LU1U VU UU J, 
foeture of all kinds of

LARRIOANS AND SHOE FAGS, !*>.»*»■#*■... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . artiAnd believing this Stoek to be far superior to “7 y "rh? a^Prim
SSSSSSfflSSSSS E" w swhti.. show M about aao,

' 000 barrels of apples were exported
WATCHES, CLOCKS, from America last year to Europe.

Tuireie.ee More than half this quantity was sent
TIMIPKCES, to England, and about 11,000 barrels

Rings, Brooches, Earrings, *ent t0 St- Petersburg.
SLBBVU BUTTONS,

STUDS,

W. C. LAWTON, NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
Manufacturers of Port able A Statiovakt

Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1874. Engines and Boilers,__ Only early varieties of potatoes
belong to thé garden,but both early and 
lata should be planted early to get 
ahead of the “ bug” as much as possi
ble, Generally it will be Paris green 
or no potatoes.

at Lower Prices than they could be obtained 
We invite our old, and^5^ EconomicalIF Every description of FITTINGS feel 

above kept in Stoek, vis :■—
■teem Pumps, Steem Pipe, „ ^ 

■team sud Water (JusAPP 
Prase Ceekr Bed Valve*,

Oil eat Teller, tape.
b34 tf

I ENGINESfjj TO DRIVE esiar MILLS, factories, &c
sgejtarer ia the D op inion of Canada Also having 

received one of the Latest Impbovkd TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cos* of $1,060.60, we 
will be able to eèOBpete with any. of the Amen

er Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies', Gents', Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

GEN. BEAUREGARD,der. deed’76‘ ,Mr. Hugo I was not aware of it; and I 
eean very pony for yon.'

A queer expression passed over Vincent’s 
pale face. - »

i 'f liaak yon—I want comfort x% he said, 
after a moment’s play with bis watch-chain.
< It is not many girls who would refuse 

•Inc, Mfss Ashley.
‘ ‘No, indeed,’ was her eager answer, 
throwing as much warmth as she could iu- 

, ip the glance of her pale eyes.
Vincent stopped, bracing himself, as it 

were, for some great effort.
; She cares for somebody else, by Jove !

• I-am sure she does. Who. is it, Miss Ash
ley V

His face darkened passionately as he 
4 spoke. A little smile flirted oyef Miss 

Ashley’s face.
« I know she has tried to win’Edwnrd 

Chatterly from me, and failed ; but, now 
that I've lost my fortune, it will be all 

, different perhaps. 1 know,’ she added 
meekly, ‘ I can’t boast of the beauty of 
Ada ; and, through beauty is only skin 
deep, still men like it better than good- 
^ess.’ |@n What is the difference between a

« I donlt returned Vincent hastily. ‘Per- Christian and a cannibal ? One enjoys 
haps we are are doomed for the same fate, himself and the other enjoys other peo- 
We nnist comfort each other there- pie.

**• She lôoked up at him earnestly.
11 dprx't, know if I am doing the right 

riling, sou said, under her breath. ‘ Ed- 
tvapj iy very kind, but oh, I don’t Jove 
him. He doesn't understand me, Mr.
Hugo.’

VThcèïit touche cT her hand gently.
Miss Ashley------But

I__ WEL3U, 4g.irt......Amherst, N.Si U w.H.ouve, -
’ — * Watriuos Kaxlae W.rkr I'..,

NOTICE.Gen. Beauregard is described os a shab
bily-dressed man,below the middle height, 
with snow-white hair and moustache, and 
a face seamed with innumnçiernble wrin
kles and as yellow a* a kite’s claw. His 
long nose seemed to reach below hi* upper 
lip, as he bent his head and placed his 
hands behind his back alter the manner of 
“ Little Corporal.” He is now very poor, 
and his prospects for bettering bis condi
tion, at his age, are not very flattering. He 
takes no p^rt ia politics.

16?* Thomas Carlyle in a letter to the 
London ‘‘Times” thinks the present 
policy of England is directing the 
lion warwards. He most emphatically 
declares no British interest whatever- 
needs protection except the Suez route. 
He speaks of the ignominy of England 
ip. being connected with Turkey at

AT THE “ BBB-HIYB”
lW Horses which eat too rapidly 

for good digestion should have, their 
noTT» I TIT < rrrrrn nrr a Tvrci grain ground, and the hay or strawGOLD & PLATED CHAINS, steamed, or wet with hot water, and

riwYearj' Sickness Cured by Four Bottfei gponira fores the meal sprinkled over it » lew hoursat Co.stiiatLnal Gatarrh Itemed,. before fe^ng^_______ ___
Ma le Shoulder, Back aad Lae,., « Spectacles, Burses, Charms, Sc. ^ _ on_

Æta Sf ! ÎîÎg ti. put on* the bank and “brisket ofjowÿ

Catabuh Rkmxvy. I Wish to inform you whet it give satisfaction. <*m?es and sheep, Will have û goood ©f-
has done for mo. I am twenty-nine ye«t old; had --------- font

J. E. SAMCTON.
neut benefit. ImS oontijiRwl rftthoç to grow worse 
uuttl last falf>whon I liad become so had. ae to b«| ____ ^ v ,sÊssisa-lCSEES Mi o? SOW SCOTIA.
in the- throat mid down upon the longs. Both was 
by condition who» I «Mb take your «a 
forth Remedy, cue1 hoi tie of which cased mypains

r mHE BANR OF NOVA SCOTIA having 
Ve able to endure hard amt continued labor such l X established an agency at tfoa place a
- wF$

solely,.rvllh Qwl'u UlMuiug, to the aw 4 
your Catanh Kotoctly.Toura tmly HENRY SNIDER, 

y>Re It per iKitiio j Fur tale hy aU DruggUta.
Business Cards

Neatly and promptly ex touted ai the office 
of this p»>V.

Will be found the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, OOATUfQS, *a,

For Spripa aed Summer Wwwt
All of which will he made up et the USUAR 

LOW PRICKS.
CATARRH.WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, energetic 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Çanad».” This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 3K>8 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pub 
lished in Parts, op a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 
pay ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,0,60 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing aiid publishing Co., of 
Montreal. AU letters fiom agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows :—

HAZEN B. BIQNBY&CO 
28 and 30 St.

canvas-.

S
Also a fun assortment of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and meet ÉsonomM 
, Prices.
, «4 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET

HALIFAX, N. a
JAG. K, MUNMU.

na-

W* Maÿ is the month to sow car
rots and mangles, as also parsnips ; 
June for Swedes, end July for common 
turnips. With heavy manuring 
thorough cultivation, and mellow soU, 
roots weighing 10 to 12 pounds may 
he grown, and from 20 to 30 tons of 
good sound roots can he got per

Bridgetown, Net. 1st, '76, , TRV THE
all. PTJZETF'ZEiZR/ZUtf

FLAT 12’S
». i

y
ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. AMO TBM

ACADIA TWIST
TOBACCO, „

Ancl ÿou will not want any 
better

VS" What is the difference between a 
cook and her lover 7—One cooks the (neat 
anil the other meets the cook.____

ggy The man who keeps his word 
—The man that never speaks.

Never look a gilt tmd® in the hind 
foot,

V V is, says the “. Country Gentle- 
WH1’ generally, conceded the» titnher 
will last best if well and quickly sea
soned, and this is best secured by cut
ting when the bark will peal readily, 
say in May qr June, in Virginia. It 

ild be pealed and split as soon as

AA ohO
booh HU 
tributes, so

»I>P

General Banking Business.
Francis Xavier Street,

Montreal, Que.
Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and 

Drafts purchased and sold on Halifax,6t. John, 
Yarmouth, Kontville, Amherst, Montreal,Bos
ton, New York, London, Ac., An,

THOMAS ^HITMAN, 
Ageot.

*ept20 ly]
R. B. MACKINTOSH A CD,,

Proprietors, Halifax. N- 9,
w-w-n m

Bill-Heads.
Different si»08 and styles promptly and 

çhoaplv printed at the office of this paper.

‘ If you were free, 
wl.at ;.m I saving? Let us go hack—I for
get. I furgt t,’

shou
çutj in order that it may season well.««ft

Cm.
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